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CANADIAN WOMEN'S 

The Canadian Women's Educational Press, a small 
publishing group commined to publishing material 
by, for, and about Canadian women, has been 
operating in Toronto since February of this year. 
The difficLllties Canadian publishers face of a virtual 
monopoly of their market by U.S, publishin~ and 
distribution companies is well known. The Cana-

dian industry is foundering in the race with the U.S., 
which is able to produce inexpensive. large runs of 
books. and to advertise and distribute with little dif-
ficulty. Distribution costs alone can absorb half the 
value of a book. making it quite untenable for a 
small. non-profit publisher to use these services, The 
Women's Press is meeting the obstacles by under-
taking its own distribution. The people to whom they 
sell their books will be from their own distribution 
file. made up of their own cross-Canada contacts. 

-The Women's Press is a unique publishing com-
pany in several ways. not the least of which is their 
non-profit orientation. An important distinct ion 
from other publishing houses is that Ihe people on 
the Women's Press operate on a rotational basis. in 
order to learn alJ the ski ll of publishing. not nor· 
mally taught to women. That is. if a woman does not 
know layout or typesetting. she is quickly initiated 
into the job by someone who has experience. 

The Women's Press. is, to some extent, a reaction 
to the general misconception that women !lrethe task 
masters of the publishing industry. In fact. women 
comprise less Ihan half of the employees in the prin. 
ting and publishing industries. Of these, the greatest 
concentration work in office and clerical positions. 
and have little control of the actual printing and 
production of the book. 

The sixteen members of the Press, consisting 01 
paid and unpaid workers, operate on a collective 
basis. in which everyone participates equally in 
decision-making. They are financed by funds 
received from personal donat ions and a grant from 
the Department of Manpower and immigration 
which pays salarie.s until the end of September. 
Whether or not further grants are received, the Press 
will maintain its operations. Revenues front the sale 
of their publications will be sufficient to continue 
publishing and distribution. The women involved see 
the Press as a greatly needed service rather than as a 
business venture. They are willing and committed to 
establishing the viability of the Press. and will 
therefore work on a completely volunteer basis 
if necessary. 

woroiD~O 

One of. the most exciting, and somet imes 
frustrating, features of the women's liberation 
movement is the rapidity with which it grows. The 
energy of women working and growing together 
seems to shoot like a light from a Hallowe'en 
sparkler, touching and glowing and lighting other 
women's energies. Each of us is no longer as isolated 
when this happens, but it happens so fast that often 
all we know about what is happening is what we are 
doing in our own groups. True, we can get bits of in· 
formation about the larger framework, bUI how can 
we get in touch with women in our own areas that we 
don't already know? 

As the centre is presently established any woman 
desiring to form, join, or contact a women's COIl-
sciousness raising. group, rap group, writers' group, 
theatre group. action group, or any kind of activitv 
she is or would like 10 be a part of. can ca1l291·4205 
~ollday .through Friday, 8:30.4:30, and gel or give 
II1fOrmallon about what she is doing or wants to do . 
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at last 
For further information, contact Sandra Foster or 
Kathy Jackson at Ihe Canadian Women's 
Educational Press. 

and how to reach her. She can be put directly in 
touch with groups or events. or large get-togethers 
can be arranged periodically for her to meet any 
other women interested in the same or different 
things. Information will be available. (when ac-
cumulated) on existing groups and activities. and 
groups will have access to participation in many 
more things than is possible at present. 

A group of women connected (somehow or other 
now or in the past) with the Simon Frase"r University 
community, frustrated by the difficulty of finding out 
what other groups arc doing, have begun to work on 
the establishment of a referral and resource centre 
for women. using the facilities of the Counselling 
services. Counselling has donated the use of the 
telephone, rooms, sup'plies, and so on, and will 
allow the use of their resources (videotape equip-
ment, workshops in communications, symposiums on 
various subjects as requested oy women using the 
centre, or whatever groups wish to .do.) and to some 
extent. their staff. to take messages, for example. or 
give people using the centre information and 
training if requested to do so. The centre does nOI as 
yet have specific rooms set aside for its use, but these 
will be available as needed. 

The referral and resource centre offers us a new 
opportunity 10 fill o'ur need for 'information about. 
and communications with each other, and in the 
future, when the isolated parts of our community are 
united. we can. because there are so many of us and 
because we will be strong together. change our 
society so that liberation is something that happens 
for all people. 

Their primary objective is to provide incentive to 
WOlllen in Canada who want to have their writing 
published. Because publishing has generally been 
controlled by men, women writers are often placed 
in a disadvantageous position. The responses the 
Press have encountered to their work have 1;0l1vio-
ccd them that people are now becoming aware of the 
lack of material relevant to Canadian women. 

There is quile obviously a dearth of writing by 
Canadian. women. For while the U.S. has produced 
$everal anthologies of women's writing, Women 
Unite.'. Ihe Press's first publication. 

is Canada's only anthology. In an attempt 10 com· 
pensate for the lack of information in regards to the 
Canadian movement. the publishers .have an-
thologized articles of particular historical and 
political significance. including "Sisters, Brothers, 
Lovers .... Lislen ... which landmarks the initial stages 
of the movement. The rest of the book is devoted to 
articles on alternatives to the family, me!hods of 
child care. the situation of working women. the 
politics of sex, stratcgy for women's liberation. and a 
bibliography of material on Canadian womcn. 

Women's Liberation in Canada at present is a 
multi-dimensional movement, ranging from radical 
feminist. to women only vaguely aware of women's 
issues. The complete spectrum of ideas are reflected 
and discussed in this anthology. The Press. in their 
first book, at least, docs not take allegiance with one 
side or another. Their object is to give an over-view. 
The material in the book. which until this time has 
only appeared in diverse magazines and papers, is 
interspersed with graphics and poetry, creating an 
appealing and significant book on-the subject of this 
contemporary, political movement. 

The Canadian Women's Press is now preparing to 
publish material in more specific areas of concern to 
women. in the ncar future, they plan III publish non-
sexist children's books. a book on Day Care. an 
examination of women in our culture. articles 
dealing with the early history of Canadian women. 
But the need for women's writing goes far beyond 
these areas. The Press is anxious to receive 
manuscripts on these and other topics. They would 
welcome any responses to their book anti further 
questions about publication of women's writing. 

What is needed at this point is, first, women who 
arc interested in operating or staffing or in 

some way participating in this referral and 
resource centre. 

What we are needed to do is dependent on what we 
want to happen. Second. we need information; we 
need to know what groups presently exist in the Van-
couver area, and what they arc doing ... whether Ihey 
are open or closed, and so on. We need to know who 
wants to get into various things, imd what things. and 
when, and so on. We need to know who you arc and 
where you are. so we can all work together and be 
together. 



~istcn.thc Women's Centre is going to stay open 
Of It'S gomg to fold. That is the fact of the matter. 
Which. depends on you. Right you arc. woman, we 
do mean you. If you're waiting for someone else to 
generate an exciting. active. important Women's 
Cen tre. It Isn"t gOIng to happen. 

We sent out 80 letters about our notice of eviction 
and an announcement of an emergency meeting last 
week. Twenty people showed up. Four or nve of 
them were concerned women from A Woman's Place 
who already have heavy schedules trying to maintain 
and deal with the problems that arise in keeping A 
Woman's Place operating. Six or seven of the women 
at the meeting were there (as far as we know) for the 
first time. (They heard about the meeting from other 
sources, not the letter.) One woman. with a baby at 
horne, came on time for the meeting at 7:00 but 
because of her babysitting situation had to leave 
!"lefo re t he meeting proper had begun. (Almost 
everyone was from 15 minutes to an hour late.) 

That leaves about eight or nine tired regulars. 
Women with jobs, women with children, women with 
other responsibilities and interests, too. Women who 
~tarted and have helped keep the Centrc opcn for 
more than a year. Women who hardly have energy 
again, and again, and ag<lin, to do everything there is 
to do to maintain the Centre. 

All of us were generally aware of what W<lS hap-
pening at the Centre and did not respond because of 
the mailing. Some of us didn't even get one. Where 
we re all of you who did? 

The notice was Sl.:nt in " hurry and failed perhaps 
to rully explain the real emergency. That is the at-
tempt of this leiter. 

On September I. we n::ccived an eviction notice. 
After talki ng with the l'lIldlord, we managed to get a 
one mo nth extension (October 31. 1972) so we can 
compkte our fi lm series 

At the emergency meeting we decided that moving, 
or folding, the Centre were our only choices. 
Folding bec<lme a possibility after reviewing the I<lsi 
few mo nths. 

The Women's Centre had a general meeting at the 
end 'of last spring. New ideas arc greatly needed. 
resources had to be brought up 10 date, the office 
had to be better equipped with ;p~,,-mation, new 
staffers had to be found. the whole Centre needed an 
overha ul. A coordinating collective formed 10 be 
responsible for this work. They functioned for six 
weeks (the suggested term of a coon;linating collec-
tive) and at the end organized two general meeting 
picnics to form a new collective. Unfortunately 
people went on holidays. or lost interest, or were 
a lready too overworked to volunteer. This left the 
Centre unmanaged bec<luse no one took on the 
responsibility. The Centre was closed altogether for 
several weeks because there was no one 10 do the 
days. Mail piled up. people came by and left notes 
'no one was here'. dirt grew. There was a total lack 
of energy and activity. 

Another possibility mentioned at the emergency 
meeting was merging with A Woman's Place who 
may also need to move soun,or at least sharing 
space with them. We talked brieny about the 
d ifferences hetween a house and a storefront and 
decided that a storefront Women's Centre is needed 
in this cily. The Centre had operated mainly as an 
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information and drop- in centre. The office and the 
large space in the back has served many projects .md 
groups - theatre and rap groups. literature, art and 
film collectives, disc ussion groups. history primer, 
the Working Women's Association and the Pedestal. 
We resolved that our functions are different. Impor-
tant and equally necessary. 

All of the women who have been with us only 
marginally. or who have become tired and left. as 
well as new. people not only can, but must, become 
involved in order to have a Women's Centre. There's 
a lot o f work to be do ne and it simply cannot be ac-
complished by us here now. 

We then talked about what we wanted to do in a 
new, hopefu ll y revitalized. Centre. Do we need to 
wo rk in new directions, and reach new kinds of 
people what should our main functions be? 
Relocating is a good opportunity to find new ways of 
working. to re-define our purpose if this needs to be 
done. 

If we are to move (and not 10 fold) the very least 
we need is: women to find a space. Thoughts at the 
last meeting were about a downtown storefront with 
room for a feminist bookstore, a comfortable 
reading, talking area, a room for the Pedestal office 
and a separate large space fo r meetings, workshops, 
film and art shows, etc. We can only pay from SIOO-
$200 per month. 

2. WUlllen to physically lllllve us and fix up the 
new centre - cars, trucks, tools, hands, feel, hlldies to 
move, clean. paint. and make a comfortable place 

3. Women who will contribute money for the 
security, and fixing it up. (we'd be able to use rugs. 
furniture and appliances. too) And who'll make 
mon thly pledges to pay the rent 

4. MOST IMPORTANT - women with a basic 
commitment to STAFF the Centre one time period a 
week (daytime, evening, weekend) (i.e. answer 
phones and letters. keep the information up, and 
mostly talk to women about being a woman, 
women's liberation, and what's going on.) . to be on 
a rotating coordinating collective (if that is what we 
want) and to decide and make the Women's Centre 
do (be) what we want. 

We think that the Women's Centre is unportant 
and necessary. At least 2 new women come into the 
office daily, we receIve a lot of mail, requests for 
speakers, desperate telephone calls from isolated 
women, requests for information. ch ild care needs, 
the list is endless. The need is there, we want to con-
tinue 10 give our energies but they aren't enough. We 
need more women with new energies, ideas and a 
commitment to conllnue. 

COME TO OUR NEXT MEETING 
October II. 1972 
Wednesday night at 8:00 at the Women's Centre, 

511 CarraJl SI. 
684-0523 



YD HANDBOOK; a revi..:," 

It appears to be the old bible pnlph..:cy, the end of 
an.J:ra-- a dissipated Aquarian monster. In 1971 ther..: 
were 2 mi ll ion people suffering from gonorrhea; I 
hundred thousand suffered from infectious syphilis. 
Then, fro111 this th..: re are the thousands of vagu..: 
shadows--the carrie rs who. repeat the cycle, unknown 
and often unknowing. In science this is an epidemic. 

The governme n t- power -- has responded 
10 the situation with old pu lpit l11orah; 

The Canadian Department of 
Nat io nal H ealth and Welfare advises: 

"The only sure way to avoid v~nereal disease is to 
avoid promiscuous sexual rela!L(:>ns ... By avoidmg 
cheap dance halls, bars and ail-night hangouts, one 
can avoid the kind of people who cont1nue to 
dissem inate venereal infection." 

A blac k frame is drawn a ro und us and we are 
caught in cross-ec hoes of gui lt. fear, and accusations. 
On ly one choice ex ists--a small doo r in.to the 
c rowded public health units, into more msults, 
hurr ied nakedncss, ignorance and common prescrip-
t io ns, the o ld sex sin implicit, an obscene em-
barassment. Still . the epidemic. 

Finally now a break out of the old hysteria has 
come with the publishing of the YO Handbook, the 
second effort of the Handbook Collective based out 
of Montreal (their first publication was the Birth 
Control H andbook). The book forges a clear, open, 
positive approach, a human bond against the social 
disease: 

" ' n addition to obtaining factual information 
about YO we must also educate ourselves to accept 
our human responsibilities to our lovers. People who 
have YO must immediately inform all recent sexual 
partners of their common infection. We must not 

The increasing demand fur contrnl (If family size 
is exposing the inadequacies of traditional methods 
of birth control. Undesirab le imillediate side ctTects 
and f..:ars of possible long-term hazards rest r ict the 
usefulness of some contraceptive methods and have 
led to a greater demand for permanent control by 
sterilization One hospital repo rts that the rate of 
demand has increased tenfold over the past two 
years. What leads a woman [0 consider sterilization 
and what means arc available to her'? To lind out. I 
interviewed two young wumen and talked tn a 
General Practitioner. 

Co lette, the first woman I talked [0, gave many 
reasons for seeking steril ization. Co lette is twenty-
four years of age and has a little girl. She has been 
pregnant three times. Her little girl was conceived on 
birth control pills. No one warned Colette to use 
some other means of birth control during the first 
month when she started on them. Her second 
pregnancy occurred when she was using the in-
trauterine loop. When she started hcmorrhagjng, she 
went to see the doctor. The intrauterine loop was in 
place and pregnancy tests came out negative. 

The doctor then requested x-rays because Colette 
had a lump in her stomach. X-rays showed the 
"lump" to be a four -month old foetus. This x-ray was 
then placed on the back of the doctor's door to warn 
other doctors in the cl inic that no means of binh 
controhis certain. A week later. Colctte hemmoraged 
and had a miscarriage. "Nobody appeared very con-
cerned that I had lost a baby," said Colette. "And it 
was only later that a doctor told me having a child 
after being pregnant for four months is equivalent in 
shock 10 having a car accident. 

Six months later Colette had he r third pregnancy. 
This time she had bcen using the rhythm method 
which -she says "worked like clockwork for the first 
six months and then my periods became ir regular." 
When Colette realized that the rhythm system would 
no t wo rk, she became terr ified of becoming 
pregnant. "My man accused me of emasculating him 
alld laid a trip (Ill Ille about not coming across." 

Co lette stili sometimes f9rgets that she has been 
ste ri lized and that the nightmarish fear of pregnancy 
is ove r. A t herapeu tic abortion terminated her thi rd 
pregnancy and after that she decided to get 
stcri lized. 

leave such resp()nsibiliti..:s to the sncial h":;llth nurses 
who work in YO clinics. We must create a new 
morality based not necessarily on premarital 
virginity and monogamous relations, but rather on 
mutual r·..:spect and concern. We must learn tn enjoy 
fr..::e and r..::sponsible lnve" 

This responsihillty can only grow nut uf th..:: old 
fears with knowledge so th..:: Handbook first presents 
an illuslrated description of th..: fl!mak and male 
anatomy, dispelling the old li..:s like the effectiveness 
()f dnuching, th ... relation between the si7e of the 
penis and female n rgasJ11, nr the extreme dangcr of 
anal or oral-genital intercourse. The vener..:al 
diseas ... s and other gl:nital infel:tions arc examined 
through th ... 1I10st curr..:nt medical klwwkdge which 
is not always the practise in the poorly o.rganized 
YO clini.;s. In discussing the symptoms, C0111-
plications. eX<llllin,Hilln and laboratnry testi ng, the 
lI,mdbook stresses the rights each person should 
demand for proper treatment. Finally, a slow 
evolution nut of unquestioning loyalties 

The Handbook is full of questions about old 
loyalties: the political question on the Yietnam war 
and its new strain of penicillin resistant gonorrhea 
that now requires 8 times the dosage rieeded in 1960; 
the economic question on the drug companies' 
patent monopoly and the prot1teering on "me-too" 
drugs and incomplete testing: the ethical question on 
the drug testing "volunteer' 

prisoners. 

Each of these questions, long threads of sound, 
branching, coiling into towers, vibratin'g until we 
can't escape the action. We must absorb the power 
and assume responsibility for our own health and 
those around us. The YO handbook was prepared 
for mass distribution. For single copies and infor-
mation send 25 cents for the first copy and.lO .:ents 
for each additional copy (mailing and handling) to 
YD Handbook-Birth Control Handbook 

P.O. Box 1000, St:llion G 
Montreal 130, Quebec. 

At the Lion's Gatel1nspital wh<.!re Cnlctte had her 
ope ration, a ,woman must be twenty-four years of age 
to be stcnllzed. At other hospitals, she must be 
tw<.!nty-five. By the tillle Colette reached the doctnr 
who performed hcr operat ion, she was terrified 01 
doctors. "I had been fucked over so lIlany times by 
them" She met with the doctor her General Prac-
titioner referred her to and told him all the reasons 
she wanted to be sterilized. "After giving mc the 
standard questions. such· as 'What if you meet the 
llIan of your dreams and he really wanted children'. 
he said to C0111e back in a week and he'd set the 
operation up. Colette cautions, "You really have to 
persuade them. you have to be really together about 
not wanting children." 

Colette's operation required vaginal surgery, (Inc 
01 the two classic methods of st..:rilization. The other 
method requires abdominal surgery. She said she was 
In the hospital one day and out by eleven o'clock th..: 
nextl110rning and feeling fine. 

She looks back on those years of being a prisoner 
of her own body with hurror. "I am happy hav ing 
one little girl and I have absolutely no desire [O.hav~ 
:lny more children .. 

The second interview was with Josie who is 
twenty-seven years of age and was sterilized last 
January by the operation known as tuba! ligation 
which requires major ahdominal surgery. 

"I sp.cnt live Jays in the· hospital," she says. "I 
couldn't do very much for two weeks and I didn't 
have 111) str..:ngth back for six weeks. The thing that 
upset 11l~ was when I wellt to be stcrilil.ed,.! asked 
my G.P. if there was any other way to do it The G.P. 
said there was no other way. He referred 111": !O a 
gynecolngist who, when I inquired about vaginal 
surgery, put his hand on my knee and said. 'Love, we 
only want to dn the best for you and you can't have 
that operation. except right after the birth of a child.' 

As far as Josie knew there were no vaginal 
ope rations in Grace Hospital. al the time she went 
in. She stressed the compkte body change that major 
surgery produced, "my hair was different. Illy skin 
was different. my body 'was really strange." 

Josie continued, "I was just an isolated woman . I 
didn't know any other women who had been 
sterilized. I read about the vaginal thing in "Red-
book" or some magazine. 1 had no access to other 
information." 

.... now if we only can get the government out of 
"cheap dance halls" and "all-night hangouts." 

.by Susan Gillingham 

by Liz Kinsella 

Shl: fiercely beli..:ves that W(lmen must be ..:ducated 
about their bodies. They must look further if their 
own doctur do..:s not givl: them complete info r -

I contacted a young General Practitioner to find 
nut more about the tVol) operations. A General Prac-
titioner. as you know,rciers you to a specialist. 

He told me that "various doctors had various 
procedures" when 1 asked him why vaginal surgery 
was not dOlle more often. He went on to say that 
vaginal su~gery or COlpOlOl11Y could be a "tricky 
operat.lOn tor ~ynecologlsts who were not experien-

~~~rsw~~~n~'t~! aabjZ~l~~\~:(~~~tra~~~n~~enn~ ~:~~s ~tn~ 
best. he will naturally perform th;H operation." The 
G.P. then suggested that I talk further with a 
gynecologist on the matter 

A top 'nurse, mOSI knowledgeable in this area, 
s~ggested that the vaginal operat ion had a "greater 
fisk". She then passed un three fascinating articles 
on a third new method of sterilization called 
laparoscopy 

In 1957 Dr. A.E. Garb reported in a leading 
medical journal. that In a review of 29, 496 tubal 
sterilizations by the classical abdominal or vaginal 
route, there was an over-all failure rate of 0.71 per 
cent. Or. P.c. Steptoe reported to the Fifth World 
Congress on Fertility and Sterility in 1966. one 
failure in 310 laparoscoplC sterilizations, a failure 
rate of 0.3 per cenL 

Laparoscopy involves actually burning the tubes 
with a moderate wave form of cutting current at 30 
per cent intensity. The operation requires only two 
miniature incisions and twenty-four hours later the 
skin clips ar..: removed from the two miniature in-
cisions and the patient is discharged. She may rerurn 
10 full activity immediately. 

Compared to the clilssical methods of sterilizat ion 
via lapar~J\omy (abdominal inciSion) or co lpotomy 
(vagmal I~clsllln). laparoscopy IS reported to have 
the Inllowlng advantages: the pallent IS only briefly 

~:IS:~'~:'~~~~' tl::e:~nyiS il:~t/sli~)n~r I:;I~~ ~\:)st~~~~:~it~~ 
scars and il is hightly effective. 

Next month I will report on an interview with a 
gynecologist who \\ill give further details on these 
three opefluions. 



A ~RJ END IN NEED 
by JUDY .TALDPY 

There is 11 certain stoicism associated with 
women's physiological functions: We are taught 10 
grin (or grit) and bear il. whatever "it" Illay he . 
pregnancy. menstruation. mCn(lpaus<.!. Some Wlllllcn 
even contract bladder infections hecause th.:y don't 
pee as often as they should (women have to empty 
their bladders more olien than mcn). We're taught to 
"hoJd it in" in order not to he emharrassed hy con-
stantly cl(cllsing ourselves to go to the bathrlHllll. The 
most obvious social stigma centers around wanting 
or needing an abortion. We arc plagued by guilt and 
feaT of social disapproval. lJow can we get help? 

There aTC six women working at the Women's 
Referral Bureau on 1766 W. Broadway. They have 
been giving abortion counselling and referral for 
two years on a volunteer basis. This summer they 
were salaried by an OFY grant, and it's come Sep-
tember:, and they're back to volunteering, this time 
with even more services to offer us. We call obtain 
birth-control information and counselling here, plus 
the W.R.B no~ has what they call the "Health 
Line". 

Started two months ago, the Health Line (phone 
736-8471 or 736-8472) handles a wide range of 
problems and questions. They ,have information on 
everything from urinary infections to doctor guides. 
I talked to a woman named Jane. who told me, 

"We are gathering information about different 
problems women have, and we have the resu1t~ of 
various health-oriented projects, (i.e.) a 'childbirth 
practices sludy group and a health survey question-
naIre. 

We aren't medically trained, so we can't give out 
medical advice. but we have our experiences and 
those of other women. We also have factual data Ihat 
people are welcome to come and look at or phone us 
about." 

A V,ANCalvER. \.J\.Ov1EN'5 H~ TH 
Bro<LET (0) 
~-nL 

)OJ. ANOYOOR DOCTORS h.t.o..U:.h.~ K&o11:6 
,ANALYSIS flNO ,ACTION hJ.,a.Lth, sCtab9'9~ a.cb.on 
H e;L.p YOJRSE:LF cy-U OJ. to hta.Lth CIJJU. suvi.cu. 

~()'t.~ fi-lEL.p!~'I'\.UJOl~ 

A wotvW\l t5 PLK.E 
17'" W. BROADWAY 
VANCOUVER 3 731 - C3 Gol q 

All the projects have pooled their information into 
a booklet called the Vancuuvl.":r Women's Health 
Manual, available at Woman's Place, 1766 W. Broad-
way, or you can phone in and have one sent to you. 

The W.R.B. also has a Feedback form for abortion 
patients to fill out. This ensures that the W.R.B 
knows (I) what kind of medical care women received 
and (2) how women feel about the treatment they 
were given. 

All in aiL the Women's Referral Bureau offcrs a 
wide variety ~f services to women in the Vancuuver 
area, and we should take advantage of it. 

, intended to write this article on the subject of 
How to Get an Abortion, but I found the variables 
(money, residency, stage of pregnancy. etc.) so great 
that one article couldn't possibly tell alJ women what 

they.personally would encounter. So if you have any 
gynecological problems or questions concerning 
pregnancy tests. abortions, etc., give them a call 
(736-8471 or 736-8472) or drop in at 1766 W 
Broadway. All services are free (and confidential). 
but donations are appreciated 

................................................................................................................................ 
REFLECTIG-JS Q\J RESENTNENT by Frurces~ 

MONDA Y: A kitchen where ' ·can reach the top liKe. This broadens intn rcsentmellt of the freo.!uom- t;thle. It U,H.::.I1·t llccur tn U:. lint Ill. Wc ,Isk th.:m tll 
shelves. The first such kitchen I can remo.!mbcr, and always and forever and ever and EVER- frolll tho.! UO their share. They comply. f;lth.:r enjoying the 
at 5'Y' rm no Amazon, bUI I'm taller than a lot. kar of pregnancy. I am down and alnne; if I let it. llov<.'lty 01 playing in uishwatcr ;Jnd h<.'lplllg. us. I 
Houses designed by men. scaled lu men, stafkd by this resentment could hroarJen to include all kinds resenl this instance and everyone like it. I reso.!nt my 
women. How many hours d,les the average lIlan of othec things. I can't let it _ it's pushing me further own lost ability to giggle over SO;Jp suds and splash 
spend in a kitchen? Many of them grumbling because rJown and is exhausting me. I must do somo.!thing and play. I resent thc concept of their helping us- iI's 
he's been called away from his newspaper to get else.WEDNESDA Y: A washer is gone in the sink. I no ~clp to me that two hundred pounds of 
something from a place he can easily reach, -that she go to a hardware store, not sure of the size I need superwrlly discovers that he can. presto chango_ 
could reach only by playing l1lonkl'y and climbing The clerk-female says, "Oh, why don't you let hubby ,nake adirty plate clean. I resent not being able to 
and swinging. I stare at the shelf. wondering how do thatT' I don't have a "hubby." "Then daddy or remember the la.st meal I dl~n't help to preparc. I 
lllany houses in how many centuries have been built any man, that's a man's job." I look her up and resent my lIlablllty to really Igonre, and S(lllletll1l~S 
by and for how many men, feeling for each woman, down, y~lI, "No, damn it~" and stomp out. I resent not even to see, ugly, lous~, rcpetitlve little. domestIC 
loathing each complaint from each man, wondering the implJed dependency. I resent it especially coming . chores .. 1 resent being the ttn,ll reeepllc1c ot domestic 
at the thoughtlessness of each architect, contractor from anllther female. Bul 1110st of all. I think, I responsIbility. 
and -or husband, resenting each house. resent my own acceptance of a kind of double sian- I apply for a credit card. I am separated from my 

MONDA Y NIGHT: At work. A man w.llks into dard that goes against all I believe in: I resent the husband, have been for a year. During our four years 
the kitchen. His hand goes under my sweater and fact that I can blow up at a ' woman in a way that I of marriage his credit rating was terrible. I cannot 
begins the upw'lfd journey. I say, "'Keep your dam- could never dare to do with a man. I resent my get the card. "Unless,"' says the man. Unless'! Unless I 
ned hands to YllUrse1f," and wipe the filthy sponge in ability to examine a woman the way men do _ like a get someone to co sign for me. Who do I get 10 
my hand allover his face. Satisfaction. He throws a half-rolled piecc of meat. I wouldn't yell at a male eosign? "'Well. since he now has a good job. a car. 
glass of water at me, says he was only fooling, and clerk, let alone swear at one. I know I'm not as and lives in the West End, your husband can sign."' I 
what's Sll special about another broad, anyway? I say liberaled as I like \0 think, but incidents like this one have a Job, have had it longer than he has had his. I 
maybe he wants to fool around, but I don't. I don't rub it in. More resentment. have collateral equal in value to his car. why can't I 
like him. his attitudes or his actions. He laughs, calls THURSDA Y: Last night the only male in the get it on my own signature? "Sorry, why don't you be 
me a crazy broad. looks me over and walks off. He house (with two women) said he'd like breakfast this a good girl and get him In cIlsign?" A perfect finish 
has had the last word. I am soaked, impotent. morning but didn't have time. The other female of- to a delightful week. 
furious. The rage wears off, leaving a residue of fered to get up and cook for him. He gets up at six, Resentment: It drains huge amounts of energy. It 
resentment. she works evenings and usually sleeps until noon. requires vast ability to feel sorry for onself. It is not 

TUESDA Y: I tell a friend of last night's incident. My reaction: what if a girl had said that? She necessary-its hell is a se1fimposed one. But it is part 
He is in a position 10 influence the creep to leave me (me.too, probably) would suggest gelling up fifteen of the price of liberation . Without it I wouldn't get 
alone. and since he is a great proponent of equality minutes earlier and that would be that. But he's to the point where I could externalize nly anger--yell 
for women, I am optimistic. He listens, laughs. says, male, so she's waiting on him. But that's only the at male clerks instead of going away hurt and 
"'That's not Illy department:' and walks off. I am beginning of my resentment. A wall goes up between furious. I wouldn't realize the extent of woman's 
resentful, not so much that he won't do my dirty me and two of my best friends. I resent that. ! resent inhumanity to WO!ll'ln - I wouldn't resolve to go out 
work for me, but that he doesn't have any possible, my response - how uo I know she wouldn't do the of my way III do for a woman some of the things I 
remotes! idea of what it means to have your body samc fnr a woman? Why can't I accept a simple act would think of to do for a man . I wouldn't see the 
considered part of the public domain, and nothing of frlendship- and a very nice one _ for what it is? p'rogress of Ill)' own liberation quite so clearly. 
more important than an amusement park. I resent his But then. I cannot honestly visualize many women Without l\ I could be no beller off than my. grand-
lifclon~ freedom frolll sidewalk anatomical who would be so considerate of one another. mother- and all she could hope for was that the hoot 
examin;~llolls, from anxieties in crowds, from con- FRIDA Y: Four of us have brunch. two male. two that ground her soul into the dust was one of high 
versations directed at the chest rather than at the ' female. It doesn't occur to the males 10 clear the quality 
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WOMEN~"i>1lIPIES BEa,trN AT Usc. IN t91[ AS THE' 
CMIADIAN~'OUO:'>101':'(. NoWIN"1HE FN.L. 
5ES8~ OF T\iE ~D '(EJIrrR..,QF 0PEl'\AWN r 
WOMENs S1UCIEs WILL CoNTlNUE' 1>6 AN 1N'T'Si:.-
Dl5CIPLINAAY STUD\' OF -nE H-1STt>!<:y _D CON-
,.,...,R>o:M.Y SfTWillON OF -mE CANADIAN 
WO/'IIYtN. P6 WEU., WE WlU.. e=)(~ NEW AAEP6 
DE"LlNc; Wm\ \<:OLES <Y' WOMEN, AND"TR.Y TO 
OPEN NEW ~NeS ON WoMEN IN SOClETY 

"1"HE C:OU~ will. BE OFF~ ONE BlENII'lU A 
o WEEK I'OIC "fEN ~KS It>( Sl3SICN ,S"WrrIN6 

"TUes"",.,. =sa:3,"1D DECEMBEI': 5, IN"1l!£ 
S1Uoatr UNION &OlLDlNGo BALL!'<.OOM .... T UllC· 

o "THEoNE ~~ ~"ESOO:: PKE~TONS 
WlU- BE",'N AT 7'30 IN"l1-IE" SAW-1':COM !'ND 
WIU- BE lZDlU>V£O 6\' '*""~R. DISCUSSIONS. 
~ SEMIN""'- G~pS WILL MEeT" M"1a: -nE 
I-EOuRE IN 'SEPERAiE PL'C£S oN 11\£ UlIC 
0'MPl.6. 

TH-E """""''''''' """"INAR "'!':Ouf'S WILL SE LED 
BY STUDENT'S, f'K-ULTY, AND \'\ORKIN'" V'<OMCN 
wl'O >lAVE SEEN I~ IN ~'S 
StWltES DU1<JNu "\'lIE PI'!>T" ~ y~ 

cx::::r. ~ INIf("7fS CF WOMEN 
I>Im::lOu:;nON 

o:;r. \0 ~N INCANN2\AN HlSIORY 
.,,~- BAK&a<A TI)DD 

cx:;r. '7 EgM1Nl5 T PE$'SPECl)\Je;S ON 
FE;tM,lJ;" se<t.l AliT)", 
~FEAKER. - FE"f'\'ER. =>\WA1':fZ-

OC:r: 2"t- 'SEX R'OLE "f:;CC1ALlZATQN 
~ - Ma:.EDml KIMBALL =-. 51 "l!lREE Uves 
Al=ILM BY KA"1€ MILLET 

NO,/·7 ~ 
A PS'(CHoDo::M"Al1C. F>;esEN11"TiON 

NOV·I4- ~ 
S~~ - SfIEOLA<:rH 01'\'( 

NOV. Z,\ WOMeN oN we FAKE 
A ~a. P!'eCU'351ON 

NOv. ze, sr,.,jEMENJS FE"", WOMEN. 
IN PRI:ZCNs 

DE:c.. 5 eo;JALISM CLlMM~ 
AND FEMIN!$M 
SPE/'.~ L1~ t-lOBe>s 

'5U&&iSlED \<:EAOIN6 W ILL lIE AVA! LAe.L£ FRO'" 
INt>IVIDI..4AL-SEMI~~. fV'($f"OF"'TT\£~ 
0l\l'1HE REAPING LlSi WILL BE: R::l~ ~ AT E1'Ct\ 
LEClUf<l', 

'NOMEN'S 'STUDIES 15 A I'bN-CR,EDrr ~E. 
AND IS OPEN "'D BaT'H: MEN .AND wo~ I ON 
CAMpUS ""-Of'~ w*, ~ I~IN 
IN"",,Sll"''''l1Nc; AND UNDEF(~DIN<> n\E: 
PF(eSENT CoN CERN CNa<.. -mE S9'<TUS OF 
WOMEN· 

FKEE BAB'(SITTIN(,d 
Ft<:EE BABY'5IT!1N6 WILl.. BE AVAlLJ'BLE 1'01':, 
11\1:: DURATION OF TliE EVENING. 

CQe,T OF ATTEN DING -n-\E COUI\'£ 1:'>.2 FO" 
REG5TF(A110N Ci<-. 25¢ FE!':. LEcrul':,E 

You CAN REuts"IER. FOR 'AOMEN'S '&-n.u::lI5 
'72- By CDMPlE11N6 "T1-\E A130YE R:>RM AND 
RfmJ1',NlN6 IT 1"0 \30)( 85,SUe., Ue:.:, 
VANCOUVER-S· 

Tf\15 ~ WE ~ OFFER./NG THEME-
ot<IEl'<1ED AND "'PECIA~T'f <OROU? SE""N~, 
AS WELL AS <>8'l6(AL,NON '5f'Ec1l=1C. 
SEM/NAIS 
SOME OF THE" SEMINAf<S Ac.R£AI>'( SET 4P 
A!<:E, 

LI&EKPcrED R...ElA\n~fS 
N'AR)(IS", PoND t=El"\INISN\ 
LESBIAN uf'E-'&1YLES 
V'.t)MEN i'R11ST5 
'¥'-OMEN IN l.\"lEl<A"'~ 
FEM"'LE PS'\CHOL06,( 
FEMINlST~ 
'STUD,\, OF THE. 'S"1A"T"US OF VVDI'i'EfJ. 
IN NON-V'ffiSlERN CU~"llA~ 
5al= =ENS.E R::K VVONIEN 

~1: WILL BE MI)(Ej) 6l<:OUP5 AS 
WEl.LAS WOMEN-ONLY 5EMINP,~. 

IF you WISH"1D ATTEND A ~I N""'-
AND \-IAYE A '=>1'£UF Ie N?,E1'. 0 F 
I~EST, PLE','SE INDICAIE CN ~ 
REI!tIS~A-nON F01':.r-'\· 

~DD~ES5, _______________________ PHONE __________ _ 

FN:ULT'( ________ YEA~, ____ O/OF-CAMP\,\S ___ _ 

co YOU WISH TO PARTIC.IPAIE IN ASEMINAR. __ NtI"ED)~ ____ _ 
WOMEN· ONLY 

AREAOF INlEREST IN 5£i'I\INAR... _______________ _ 
Et-C\.C6ED IS AC~QUE( ) MONE,( ORDER. ( ) Cl'St-I( ) TO COVER.. 
~<I>2. REGISTRATlON R=E 

PL£1'E,E ~RN·IT\\S ~i'I\ -m 50><85" I SuB, UBC, VANc.ou.VER.8 
'{OLI CJ»..l ALSo RJ=.GISltR, AT "11-IE WoMEN'S ';',WDIES oFFICE 
ReaM 218 -SUB, u\3c.. : 



The Workil/K Womt'll's A.\·.\·odatioll is ("urn'll-
tly Iwlditlg a .I·eries of .I·t'mil/lln (1/)0111 VI/iol/s. 
with l'xperlt'l/ced IIniulliS/~' sharing their 
knowkdgl' wilh 1I1lUrgtlnit.ed (mostly womell) 
workers. 

III tl/£' /irst seminar. Jess Succamore of 
CAlMA W oUllined the procedure/or setting up 
a ullion. Fred Mullin of Pulp and Paper 
Workers described the problems involved in 
getrillg cl'rt(/ied (legally recognized) by the 
Labor Relations Board. Lori Whitehead talked 
about the experience of setring tip a lIew ul/ion 
at VBC, and Jackie Ail/sworth discussed tlte 
struggle to unionize Smiuy's Pancake HOllse. 

Tlte jollowillg is tlte talk presented by Jess 
Succamore. Tlte series is continuing. and there 
will be jitrther reports ill jilfure Pedestals. 

• unions 
by Jess Succamore, CAlMA W 
A group of workers wanting to become 
organized into a Trade Union has two alter-
natives -
Firsl Join an established union 
Secondly Start their own new union 

Under normal circumstances it is far more 
practical and principled position to join an 
established union. However. due to the unique 
situation we have in Canada. a move to an 
established union does not in many cases meet 
the requirements of the more affluent workers 
of today. In short. workers are more and more 
demanding to know what type of organization 

,they are contenfplaling jOining. This dema..£ld 
for more intormatlon about organizations 
before signing up will become the criterion of 
the future. This is good because it raises the 
consciousness of those concerned. However. as 
was previously stated. we have a unique 
situation in Canada, and although most 
unorganized workers who are becoming 
organized are joining established unions, we 
find many new unions being. set up by workers 
who are not satisfied with belonging to a union 
which no longer serves their needs or caters to 
their aspirations. 

To set up a new union is a relatively simple 
procedure. With a little guidance or little 
research of Roberts Rules, for instance, the for-
mula for a founding convention can be laid out. 
And if those concerned follow the procedure 
there is no probtem at all. What does cloud the 
issue many times is the Constitution to be adop-
ted. So let us deal then with Constitutions. 

All Constitutions must include items that 
make it a trade union legally - but a good Con-
stitution should ' also project the ideals that 
make it a moral document in the Trade Union 
sense.Attached to the end of this presentation is 
the general layout of a Union Constitution, and 
also a brief outl ine of a procedure for founding 
a Union). 

Many of the provisions or Articles in a Con-
stitution vary greatly with the type of Union it 
will be, i.e. Company, Provincial, National, or 
International. So the first thing to settle when 
organizing or founding a new union is to con-
sider the alternatives and then construct the 
Constitution to cover the situation. 

Because Company or one plant unions in-
variably tend to become companyoriented, they 
are the least desirable of Unions. 

Provincial unions, as do Company unions, 
tend to become 'provincial', narrow-minded 
and restricted as far as organizing and policy 
goes. 

International unions, or I should say 
American unions, for that is what they are, 
demean the very fundamental principles of 
trade unionism. For, although true Inter-
national unions are an ideal to dream about for 
the future, they certainly have no place in our 
society at present or in the forseeable future. 

This leaves us with the last, and in my 
opinion the most practical and efficient alter-
native, a National union, which can have mem-
bers from coast to coast - where consideration 
can and would be given to Canadian workers -
their political enlightenment and the right to 
cooperate freely with workers throughout the 
world. 

A final word on Lonstitutions ... Experience 
has ta~ght. me that many members belonging to 
?r beglOnl."g.a new union try to find a remedy 

~~~t~~t t2~I~s~ft:t~~~.d~~~~~d~~~Jr ~~e~~~:r t;l~ 
existant and non-existant circumstances causes 
consta.nt friction, saps the time and energies of 
l1~any iOtellig7nt and creative people, thus rob-
blOg the unton of valuable and sometimes 
irreplaceable efforts in policy making, servicing 
~nd organizing.A Constitution could be per-
tec.t. bl!t th<l:t does not mean a thing unless the 
unl~~ lunctlons properly. However, with good 
poliCies and competent officers, a bad Con-
stitution ":ould not stand in the way of having a 
decent union. 

GENERAL LAYOUT OF A UNION CON. 
STiTUTION 

I. TITLE - tells name and type of union, i.e. 
Company (or one unit). Provincial, National or 
International. 
2. OBJECTS - tells of ideals and prinCiples 
aimed at by the Union. 
3. SCOPE - (also known as jurisdiction) tells 
what type of workers can be organized into the 
Union. 
4. CHARTERS - (sometimes included in 
SCOPE) - tells how Charters are granted and 
who can authorize same. Also type of Charters 

~~atMEM~ErSHt:~, :!. (~~~flfi!~~i~s~altells 
requirements for membership. 
6. REVENUE - tells how revenue is ob-
tained. If a National Union, it would tell what 
per capital locals would pay to the National 
Union and, if assments are mentioned, how 
such monies could be collected, also monies to 
be delegated to strikes or emergency funds, 
etc ... 
7. CONVENTIONS - tells of delegates to 
Conventions, eligibility, how many, also how 
dates of Convention are set, also procedure for 
submitting resolutions, Committees, etc ... 
8. OFFICERS - tells what officers are to be 
elected. 
9. DUTIES OF OFFICERS - tells just that. 
10. AUDITOR - tells how union records are 
to be audited and when. 
II. PLEDGE OF OFFICE - tells what type of 
obligation should be taken by elected union of-
ficers. 
12. DISCIPLINE - tells what constitutes 
chargeable actions, procedures to be followed 

{I ~:Gg~~ a~~ ~~~AL"l~Ste~~n~~~e~'ffi~~~'~ 
can be removed from office. 
14. STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS - tells what 
procedures are necessary before benefits can be 
authorized. 
IS. PROCEDURE - tells how elections are 
conducted, who is eligible, what rules govern 
Conventions and meetings, etc ... 
16. LOCAL UNION AUTONOMY - tells 
what rights locals have, and the obligations 
necessary to maintain them. 
17. LOCAL UNION BYLAWS - tells Of· 
ficers - elections - committees - initiations -
signing officers - bonding - discipline - how 
amended - and any other function to be carried 
out or authorized. 

It must be remembered tHat the Bylaws 
cannot be in conflict with the spirit or intent of 
the Constitution proper. 
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FORMIN(; A UNION 

FIRST ORGANIZING MEETING 

I. Those intt:n:sted in forming the Union should 
make sure that only lho~e interested in it <tre in-
vited to this Illeelitll.!. 
2. A Chairman sh\luld he chosen. 
3. The Chair's first duty - to open nominations 
for a Secretary. and eJect StUllC. 
4 .. Chair then asks for any spcaker or sp!.!aki.!rs 
Wishing to addr!.!ss thc mCeilOg ahout the pur-
pose of the nl!.!e1ing. 
5. A Resolution should be then passcd stating 
"That it is the .sense of this mecting. that a 
Trade Union (gIve name <lnd objects) should 
now be formed in Vancouver. B.C." (This 
motion could be passed immediately after elec-
tion of Secretary). 
6. A Motion should be made to elect a commit-
tee of (name how many) 10 draft a Constitution 
and Bylaws . 
7. A. Motion is then made to _ adjourn the 
meet 109. Time and. place of the next meeting 
should be set at adjournment, or provision for 
the Chair to call same. 

SECOND ORGANIZING 
MEETING .. , FOUNDING CONVENTION 

Previous ofticers should serve if present. II 
not, pro tem officers should be elected (Chair-
man a~d Secretary). 
I. Chair would call the meeting to order. 
2. Secretary reads the Minutes. 
3. Chair asks if 'any ommission or errors· ... then 
adopt the Minutes. 
4. Chair states next order of business will be the 
Report of the Constitutional Committee. Chair 
would then ask 'You have heard the Report of 
the Committee, what order shall be taken on 
it?' 
5. Someone should then move 
"The adoption of the Constitution reported by 
the Committee" and when seconded the Chair 
should state 
"That. the question is on the adoption of the 
Conslilution reported by the Committee" and 
then reads ~ach article in turn. asking. after 
t:ach article 
"Are there any amendments proposed to this 
article"!" 
If none - after a pause. the next article is read. 
etc .. 
After the last article has been dealt with, the 
Cha-ir states 
"The whole Constitution having been read, it is 
now open to amendment. ". 
Final amendment can be made now. 
Then the question to adopt the Constitution is 
put, 
"As many as are in favor of adopting the Con-
stitution as amended will raise their hands". 
All those opposed. 
Chair will then distinctly announce the result of 
the vote. 
6. Chair then states that the Constitution having 
been adopted, it will be necessary for those 
wishing to become members to sign it (and pay 
the initiation fee, if required by the Con-
stitution) and suggests a recess while this is 
being done 
7. Motion is made to recess for 10 minutes (or 
whatever) 
(If membership cards have already 

been prepared they also can be signed at this 
time). 
8. Chair then calls meeting to order - and 
declares only those who have signed into mem-
bership can now vote on the proceedings. 
9. Chair then states next order of business is the 
adoption of the Bylaws reported by the Com-
mittee and these are dealt with same as the Con-
stitution was. 
10. Chair then declares next order of business is 
the election of permanent officers of the Union. 

II. Officers are then elected as provided for in 
the Constitution. 
N.B. It is wise to have the Constitution make 
pro' ~ion for 'electlng at founding Convention', 
if tne regular Constitutional election could not 
be implemented. e.g. referendums. 
Permanent officers replace temporary officers 
as they are elected. 
12. Meeting can then be adjourned. 

Please note that it is usual for many meetings 
to be held before the 'first organizational 
meeting' and after it and prior to the founding 
Convention, but these are the two basic 
reguirements that should be followed for the 
record. In essence, if amendments, etc., to the 
Constitution are to be made of a controversial 
nature they should be agreed upon before the 
founding mee.ting. 
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The latch on the fence broke and I was marching 
through the house cUrsing and groaning and saying 
(because I was too tired) "I JUST CAN'T FIX IT 
RIGHT NOW!" and thinking I really should 
because Brad would crawl over and open it and gel 
out of the yard. Siobhan (pronounced "Shavonne") 
is three and she looked up at me and said: (oh, and 
the devil in hcr eye when she said it!) 

WHY CAN'T YOU DO IT MOMMY? 
CUZ YOU'RE JUST A WOMAN'! 

She was sitting on thc bed and looking at me. I 
came right back to hcr and said, "What did you sayT 
and Siobhan had a little impish smile anu didn't an-
swer. Later on that day I was talking to someune on 
the phone and I said. sort of whispering. "Siobhan 
said a terrible thing _ to me today," ilnd J heard 
Siobhan pipc up in thc next room: 

I SAID CUZ YOU'RE JUST A WOMAN, 
DIDN'T I? 

plcascd that shc had madc a stir. 

Typist: YOII don't huve to be uble to do everylhinR. 
Josie.. Who wunts to 'bt' sllperwomall? 

Josie: Surc, I know. 

BRINGII'G UP PAB Y 15 A 
~5 ESPECIALLY WHEN 
fVU JUST 'N,A, TC H IT 
ON IELEVI510N 

The baby.~ilfer when wc can afford it 

Fourtct:n year old kids arc good, bettcr than the 
elderly lady across the street who will baby-sit 
because she needs the money and IS too old to get 
other work. b.ut who has? really strong sense of Sin 
that she excrClses all the tIme and spreads around on 
IHlle kids, too. She won't let the kids' in the 
bathroom together. She's afraid they will find out 
that there is a DIFFERENCE. ' 

Kids Ain't Necessarily What We Think They 
Should Be 

Lillic Sarah likes to bc prctty and wear pretty 
things, and her mama just wants to be a real good 
feminist. Colin wants to buy a $700 colour TV 
although he still has trouble making his CAFO auto 
insurance payments, and his mother just wants to bc a 
real good socialist. 

Advice on Bringing Up Children 

I. Keep your mouth shut 

2. If you have to communicate with another parent 
about your kid. talk in pig-latin 

The kids don't need vcry much advice. If you are 
half-way decent to them they will be relaxed enough 
to tell you how they feel about things,.lthink. Iflht:y 
know they are not going to get hit or verbally slam-
med when thcy spcak out, they'll speak 

Kids and Sex and Grandma 

Scene: Grandma changing baby Brad's diaper. 
Siobhan watching 

Siobhan: Hc's got a pcnis Tickle, tickle, tickle 
(she tickles) 

Brad: (Squeals of dclight) 

Siobhan: (Hearty laughter) 

Grandma: (Ignores the situation in a well-bred 
way.) 

I remembercd when that happened that we didn't 
talk ab()ut certain things when I was growing up. 
There was always a subtle constant ignoring of 
anything that product:d sc)(ual plcasurc. 1 rcmem-
berNI it again when I sa\ Grandma quietly take 
Siobhan's hand away from her crotch 

"'Why did you do that'!"' I asked her. 

"'I don't want her to get into bad habits," Gran-
dma said. 

I began to understand why I had a couplc of hang-
ups myself "bout my own body; 

Nice Polite Children Grow Up Too 

I was brought 'up to be NICE. Plcasing. 
Acquicscent. Maybe that's why I don't deal very well 
with mcn who hassle and grab me whcn I go down-
town by mysclf. I feel trapped and scarcd, and thcn I 
becomc this smilcy person who slowly movcs away. 
A friend told me 10 mcmorizc a bunch of things to 
say in thosc situations. Maybe once rve made myscll 
say them a fcw timcs I won't fcel as hclpless and 
scarcd. 

Continence 

The thing I hate morc than anything about being a 
mother is shit. I would like to THROW UP EVERY 
TIME I changc a shitty diapcr. 

SELF' 
You know what? I think cvcry mothcr shuuld read 

5ulliry, Madness lind the Family by R.D. Laing. 1t 
cxplained so many things to me. It was such a relicf. 
Like why for four hours aftcr my mother phones mc 
from Rcgina I am almost hysterical, and wc have 
reall.y not argued. The last time, aftcr I calmed 
dnwn, I real ized that the wholc tonc of our mother-
daughter conversation had bcen that thc things I am 
d.Olng or thc way I am doing them is "not quite 
fight". Therc IS an oblique gUilting. 

Typist: My Rod, I think I do tllat to mykids all 
fhe time. I get this feelillg when fhey come to see me 
or I go to see them, IIOW fhat they are growlI up, that 
I haven't quite finished brillgillg them up. That there 
lire some things still to reuch. 1I11d I've gal to hurry 
liP alld finish. The first time Colill came for a meal 
in my lIew little upartment,of myowlI. we sat dowlI 
(Colill, his girlfrielld ulld me) and I said. "Are you 
goillg to em u meal with hands like thut? Go lind 
wush them./"' und he got lip sheepishly Gild washed 
them. His girl-friend looked embarrassed and I 
reuliz.ed that my behavior was IIOt appropriate with a 
20-yearoldmull who happelled to be my son. Ed says 
there's lIothillg like miles betweell relarives to keep 
thillgs peaceful. Bill how does tllar expluill why / wus 
so o/iell horrid to them when Ihey were xmall! Pieky. 
The big smurt mother. / (IolI't like to thillk very 
milch abollt this bllt muyDe it wus beeullse I eouMII'1 
bring myself to SllY "/ hate yOIl. You have stolell my 
life. You (Ire driving me e((lty, I am the saddest per-
sall ill the world beeullse I will lIever be u person 
beeullse I have to be YOllr mother. All the thillRS I 
tho light / might try to do whell I was YOllllg. I huVl! 
1101 dOlle becuuse you were born." Nobody" CUll suy 
those terrible things. I wOllldn't huve dreamed of 
suying them. So I of tell had u lot of ulIRer and I 
somelimes had u viciolls tOllgue. Dilly the sweetness 
und deligh(!iAlness of my kids a/tell mude me forget 
how I sometimes resell ted them, und I wOllld enjoy 
them and thillk "Gee. this iSIl't ull thut bud. I um 
lucky that / huve these nice kids." At the low times 1I 
feelillg would return thut my life wus ebbillg Gway. 
my strellgths were beillg diluted, und still I hud IIOt 
accomplished unythillg fhut alice I held fa be my 
deurest gouls. So thut I wOllld ooze our meall things 
to the kids. thillgs thut pllzz/ed them ulld mude them 
feel guilty (becuuse I would be right) ulld I wOllld 
/eel rotten still. The kids would IIs/lUlly show no 
reactiOIl but would try to be far from me ut those 
times. In their teens it wus seldom that they were· 
home. At least I allowed them thut. Bill then I resen-
ted being lefl with the god-damlled chores of the 
hOllse thut had to be done und they wOllld lIever be 
arolllld to give me a halld. Yet I see women who 
seem 10 work thillgs alit belter, ulld rheir kids help 
0111 at home. Muybe having the fear of God alld 
dreadful retribution makes kids do chores, but there 
mllSf be some middle grollnd betweell martyrdom 
and uutocracy. The funny thillg is they are nice 
people. my kids. / IIsed to offen say that / cOllld 
more easily die for them (ulld I would of COllrse. 
wOllldll't I) tl1an live with them. Colill's defence wus 
simple. He hJlllg 0111 with boys alld lots of these boys 
had an illterest ill electronics and a nice older gllY 
let them all hallg uround his store and they took u 
ham radio course in his busement from u CJDR 
techlliciall. This nice older gllY became more his 
father Iluln his father. who by then was coming 
tiro lind only once a mOllth, havillg mUffied ugain 
and huvillg allotlutr son. And from these males he 
leuflled how to be a mall, so that when I spoke to 
him us I wOllld to uny frielld alld fold him of thillgs 
thut troubled me (Ieeply, he could say coldly: 

"There's really nothing I cun do about thut." 



~.~~." _." .. " .," "' Only from men. Why do !hcy think that we arc ex-
pecting them to solve the problem? Of course there is 
n.olhing they can..J What we have asked is that thc) 
listen. 

Why do they hute us? 

Josie: There's never a time that I say therc's nothing 
I can do, because I know for me just to know there is 
someone there listening to what I am saying can 
help. So many limes that blank wall suddenly disap-
pears ... 

These [iule subtle hostilities are there too. Not 
anything blalenl. I take quite a [at of shit without 
saying anything. I think women take a Jot of shit 
generally. The thing that is worrying Michael the 
most is that I am breaking out of this role of mother 
and housewife that I've been stuck in for so many 
years. But he says things like "You want to be a 'free 
woman' dori't you, you're not naturaL" His face gets 
really really tense and along his jaw gets white when 
I talk about things I'm learning and wanting to get 
good at, like working the press machine. His face is 
very eltpressive, I think lots of men feel better if we 
stay in our "roles". One time Michael came home 
and I was cleaning the house like crazy and I was 
really feelin~ ~ood about it because the end was in 
sight - I was cleaning it fast so I could go off to the 
press, and Michael said. "Oh. what are you doing, a 
domestic trip today?"' Ho! felt really rclalted wllh me. 
He would like to see me cook and clean and luok af-
ter the kids and he be the big man building things in 
the basemen!. What really pisses Michael off is when 
he comes home from work and I've got to go orf to 
work, and he has to share equal responsibility for the 
kids. And maybe he wa"nts to go out and he can't find 
a baby-sitter. And how many times has th,,-t happened 

It's easy together with a man when you are both 
having a good time. No p~oblems then. 

Typist: Remember what that woman said when we 
talked about Anger for the collective article ill May? 
She said that her husballd was saying now: "You're 
no fun any more." and the other women looked up 
as though they recognized a phrase. How many times 
have we heard that. I thought about if afterward. 
Someone said we were supposed to provide the ease 
and lightlless ill the serious, tough lives of men. And 
if our lives were tough and upsetting, our role was to 
shut up about it (STIFLE, EDITH) because that's 
what we were beillg kept for. "Why do you have to 
say that everything was so nice when you just 
said nice things." I remembered after I left the 
meeting that the phrase "You're no fun any more" 
had a couple of times signalled the disintegration of 
a relationship. / wonder does this happen with 
women who are lovers? Do they make walls and play 
power games? Do women do these things to men 
too?- . 

My eltperience is thai the man can freak out all he . 
wants. But if I get angry I am either laughed at, 
dismissed, 'or allowed to know that my freaking out 
is unimportant. 

We can't seem to say when stuff happens,"You are 
really being an ass'.1 We can't confront it at the time. 
There are too many times when we have been slap-
ped down. But I can have feelings.. I'm 
afraid if I say it at the time I am hurt that 
I'll be hurt more, ThaI the kind of response that's 
needed might not come. I don't want to know cer-
tain things: that things are bad, because then if I 
know, they can't stay the same. Things would have to 
change; I would have to do something and that's 
hard, hard, hard. 

Typist: And yet rhere are men, rare nice men. who 
think of us as human beings. That Bertrand Russell 
wrote about the women he loved and his own 
vulnerability in love. God bless that old guy, he 
wrote that a family needed more than anything good 
child care facilities that would free both parents to 
be kind and loving people to each other, their kids 
and other people. And maybe even work at a job 
they like. The nicest thing about that guy was that he 
culd see reality and still like people. Even women. / 
know some olher men like him but they don't write 
as clearly as he did about rheir feelings. 

HOUSE BEAUTI FUL 
Cleanin~ the God-damned Carpet 

T.he carpet, yeah. Brad had puked on it and puked 
on It and puked ?n it when he was tiny. When my 
me'hcr came to Visit us, she told us in a really help. 
ful way that if we just rented an electric carpet 
clean.cr, that would do the trick. But 'guess what we 
had Just done? Before she came, we had rented an 
electric carpet cleaner and cleaned the carpet with it. 

NEIGHBOURS 
WI! have had a succession of neiehbours and I 

don't know if that is normal, or if ~\le drive thcm 
away becausc Siobhan goes nexl door and says 
FUCK, or bl;'cause we drink beer in the backyard 
sometimes. The couple who belonged to the 
Salvation Army who lived next door asked me a lot 
of questions. Like this: 

l. How many beers a day do you drink"! 
2. Who drinks more, Tim or you'! 
3, Do you smoke? 
4. Do you also drink wine? 

They had heard that smoking leads to beer an,1 
beer can lead to wine. Then Ann came over and we 
were all talking and she destroyed the whole theory 
because she said she drinks beer and wine and .;he 
does not smoke. 

SHOPPING-
The Sally Ann can be a Good.bye Good Buy 

The kids and I went to the Salvation Army Thrift ' 
Store on Fourth Avenue one day and I was at one 
counter and I heard a commotion at another counter 
and looked over. There was Siobhan fighting with 
this bigger kid. Siobhan was pulling on 'a vivid char-
treuse imitation football jersey with an iridescent 
orange number (96) ~hat this other kid was holding 
and Siobhan was yellmg, "I want that one!"' The big 
kid was laughing at her and it infuriated her. She 
kept s.creaming, "I want it! That's mine! I'm going to 
have II!" and finally she shrieked, 

"IF YOU DON'T LET ME HAVE IT I'M 
GOING TO COME BACK HERE AND GRAB 
IT!" 

and I was kind of horrified because that was not 
NICE and POLITE and also because everybody was 
looking at this child of mine. I wonder ifshe did that 
because she sees me go)ng into the Sally Ann and go 
scrabble-scrabble,scrabblein the clothes when I'm 
looking through them. I must look very grabby in the 
Sally Ann. I'm always in a hurry becau·se usually 
Brad is on either my back in the carrier weighing a 
little more each time, or he's out ort the front 
sidewalk going into the street. 
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GARDEN. THE ::JOYS OF 
WATCHING THINGS GroW 

Everything I planted when I was really depressed 
didn't grow: leeks, '.:arrots, ,beets. Wel l, a very few 
beets came up: ten. But I planted an awful lot more 
than ten. 

The back part of the garden that I planted when I 
wasn'l as depressed grew and multiplied and d ivided 
and became the .Garden. Turnips 'and radishes grew. 
B.oy, did the radIshes grow! They grew even where I 
didn't plant them. So many of them grew that I took 
bags.ofthel~ to meetings alo'1g with a recipe for Raw 
RadIsh Relish that would use up a lot of radishes. In 
fact here it is: 

Raw Radish Relish 

2 dozen radishes, sliced, then 
3 scallions and tops, sliced then 
I clove garlic minced 
3 tb. oil 
3 tb. cider vinegar 
I~quarter cup sesame seeds 

Marinate radishes, scallions, and garlic in oil and 
vinegar for 10 minutes. Add seeds. Chill. (Makes 1 
and a half pints.) 

Typist: / took the first draught of my notes of Josie'~ 
words over to her olace and she showed me hpr 
ruum. fler ulI'n ruum. She has painted it all white 
and if'S going to he her UWII special space. Siublmn 
was delighted to s/ww me it. and plllnked down onto 
her mothers UWI! bed /ookinlt plellseli. / think 
SiohlwlI i.l" plrllJllillK Oil tI room of her 01'1'11 too when 
she grOl\"~ up. IIl1d mayhe lI'il/ want to lellfn how to 
run a big press or sO!lle other typically female oc-
cupation. 

by =rOSIE o.s ~dd ~c her ~ypiS~ 
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.... tHERE o-JCE WAS THIS NICE POL-ICEMAN 

by B. Thompson 
I was laughing and talking to a friend on the 

telephone' when Mary Jet herself into the house. She 
was quiet: I thought nothing of it until I looked 
round and saw her, white and serious. 

Something was wrong. Maybe she had lost her bus 
transfer aga in and had walked the long way home 
frolll the bridge in the early winter dark. Maybe the 
movie had not been fun to see alone, this Saturday 
when her best friends had been busy. These things I 
thought vaguely while I contin ued my phone conver-
sation afler a quick hell o to my child. 

But someth in g was wrong. Mary did no t go to the 
refrigerator or race to the bathroom. Did not nuzzle 
up to me or go to find her book. She sat by herself, 
lonely, in a chair opposi te, waiting for me {Q fin ish. 

"What's wrong?" I whispe red, hand ove r 
mouthpiece. 

"I'll tell you after," she said, "when you're 
fin ished." But she moved close to me when I lifted 
my arm {Q make a place for her 

"Sorry," I said ,{Q my friend to whom I had not 
been listening . "Mary's upset about someth in g,"' and 
I laughed apologetic"a ll y. The little head dropped 
and d ug hard into my side. I had made light of her 
need and made her trouble hers al9ne. In alarm I 
said again, urgently, '.'What's wrong?" 

Again, "1"11 tell you after, .. and I quickly ended the. 
phone call to take the child, now tremblin g and 
weeping, on my lap. 

"Don't ever tell anyone," she began, and I knew in 
a flood what was wrong and fear gr ipped tightly. 
What was it that we yo ung mothers feared for our 
prell y lilli e girl s out by themselves as shadows 
lengthened in the autumn arJd winter? What had our 
own mOfhers feared whe n they cautioned us not to 
talk to strangers? Not want in g to frighten my child I 
had never so cautioned her; I just sa id vaguely BE 
CAREFUL and 'she looked bot h ways when she 
crossed the st reet. "Don't ever tell anyone," she said 
and I did not for a long long t ime. Now she is grown 
up and says I may. T hat day, with the early dusk 
black outside, the words came out in a torrent, the 
little voice shaking and high and lense and sobb ing. 

There had been two men, one in the theatre and 
another at {he bus stop. In the darkened movie an 
experienced molester had chosen a seat in front of 
Mary so that his face was hidden from her. His hand 
had wandered back after he had sat fo r awhile with 
his arm draped ove r the empty seat beside him and in 
front of her. The chi ld at first thought he was sear-
chi ng for something he had dropped, or an empty 
seat. Finally, as she continually pushed his hand 
away, with mo re and more force, until her leg was 
bleeding and his hand scratched, she real ized he 
meant harm and fled. 

But not home, she didn't flee home. She had spent 
her weekly allowance, all of it. on the movie and 
part of her fury at the man was that he had driven 
her from what she had pa id all he r money to sec. 

"Why d idn't you tell someone?" I asked, know ing 
why. In my own childhood' had feared to tell even 
my own parents. Grownups stick together. They keep 
children in line. They protect eac h other and deliver 
naughty chi ldren up for justice. They do not always 
believe a chi ld . Mary said, '" COUldn't," and there it 
was. 

She had re-entered the theatre, watching o ut for 
the man, sitt in g near the back and close to other 
children, and stayed to see the rest of the movie. 
"But' missed part, and it was his faul t ," she said. AI 
5 o'clock she set off for home, taking a bus over the 
bridge and at the south side descending to transfer to 
a second bus. The bus stop was deserted, and she sat 
upon the sto ne bench to wait. She cou nted the 
changes of the neon sign opposite; a blank , a blaze, a 
running circle, a reverse of colo urs, a blank, a blaze, 
a running circle, a reverse of colours, a blank, a 
blaze, and then a man was sitt ing al the other end of 
the bench. 

"Whe re are you goi ng?" he asked . 

"Home," said Mary. 

"Where do you li ve?" 

"On Yew Street,"-said Mary. 

"Do you want to come with me?" and her heart 
was poundi ng again. 

She slid to the farthest end of the beneh and 
wouldn't answer. He kept on: 

"How old arc yo u?.Wh c re have you 
been"! ...... Look! .. She looked. He had exposed his 
penis and was grinning. 

"1 was AFRAID!" she wailed, "1 hate him!" she 
shrieked at me and then sobbi ng held me so tightly 
round the neck it hUrl. What· harm has been done to 
you, my baby, what repugnance will linger since that 
long t ime ago, I wonder now. 

" I wanted to kill him," she cried and then wailed 
like a four-year-old, not a big girl of ten. I loosened 
her pigtails and rubbed her head. "Then what?" 

"Some people came and he went away." 

"Did you tell them?" 

"No, I was scared." 

"Will you let me just tell the po li ce what the man 
looked like? Then some othe r little girl may not be 
frightened." We talked for a lillie about that, and 
finally she said, 

"Okay. But you talk." 

It was not a matter of the simple phone call I had 
suggested. The firm policewoman on the end of the 
wire said she would have a man over in about twenty 
minutes. In ten minutes he was there: tall, younger 
than I, diffident. He settled on the sofa where Mary 
and I had clung together earller, and matter-of-faclly 
took out a pad and pencil. We recited the facts, and 
Mary in detail described the men. 

"This is common, very common," he said to me 
"What school does she go to? What gradeT' and 
later o n , to the chi ld, "J hate to use myself as a com-
parison, but was he younger than me? ... Much 
o lder? ... Tal.ler? ...... Before we go on -- did he wear a 
cap of any kindT' 

"No." 

"I thoughl.we might have saved some time. There'~ 
one fe ll a always wears a baseball cap and a raincoat 
and he's a bus stop operator."' 

Back to the questions. Chris, Mary's big brother. 
returned from his Saturday paper route, curious 
about the police car oUlside and excited by the 
policeman inside. P.oor Chris was shunled into his 
room, to Mary's relief and his chagrin. 

. I made visits to the kitchen to urge our supper on 
Mary sat and answered questions, her tears and 
wailing long gone, enjoying the policeman but 
shying away from some questions. One was: "What 
did he do to draw your attention to himself when he 
was exposed"!" She was silent, distressed. To me the 
cop said, "This is important, because the law says 
that unless the person draws attention to himself he 
is not committing a crime and we can't arrest him. 
It's 10 protect someone who has just been forgetful. 
I' ve done it myself; you forget to do up your fly ... "' 

"Oh, sure." 

"So. Mary, was there anything he did to make you 
look at himT' 

Mary twisted in embarrassment and came to me. 
"Tell Mummy," I said, "and then I'll tell." She 
whispered in my car, "He was rubbing it," and hid 
her head in my lap. I repeated what she had said. 

"That'll do." He wrote again, slowly, taking pains. 
Then the careful questions continued. Chris came 
out of his room, and ate his supper in the kitchen, 
listening and silent, ill at ease. Finally the questions 
were finished and the policeman asked to use our 
phone. Mary came out to the kitchen to eat and we 
heard in the next room the long report begi!,! again. 

As a Saturday treat we had a pomegranate for 
dessert. Mary wanted the policeman to have part of 
hers (not all). "Not now, love, he's phoning. Have 
your bath and afterward you can give him the 
pomegranate," 

"Slowly, dictating his notes to a slow receiver, he 
droned on. ",." a fuzzy yellow sweater ..... receding 
hair. .... Mary was still in her bath when he finished 
and hung up. 

"Sorry to take your lime, ma'am, but I thought if I 
gOI il in right away they might have something else to 
go on." We said goodbye and al the door I proffered 
the dripping pomegranite portion with Mary's 



message. I hc plllu::cman hcaillcd. "1 haven't had une 
of these for yeilrs. Th,ulk her fllr me." 

The next day. Sunday. Mary was sure she SilW ~he 
sweater. but not the face, pass our old house gumg 
down toward the beach. I was paralyzed standing at 
tho.: window after she called; I did not take action. 
What if by mistake--

On Monday when I got home from work she met 
me and said. "At school today I was called in to the 
principal's office and I was scared, but guo.:ss what. It 
was only about the men that scared 1110.:."' 

Why had the school dredged it up again. On 
Tuesday from work I telephoned the principal to 
Illilke known my displeasure, Very quietly. so as not 
to be heard by the other typists, and with pounding 
heart and shaking hands. involuntary reactions to 
school authority. 

The principal. a t~ght. brisk. tidy lllan s;tid. "They 
always seem to do It in these cases. I always make 
suro.: I'm there the whole time with the detectives." 

"But she went all over it, fer TWO HOURS on 
S,l\urday," I said 

·'Oh. I didn!t know that:' he said. "But they always 
seem to do it. The children's stories sOIll..::tillles 
change, you kn·ow." 

Steaming. I said. "Will this sort of thing con-
tinue"!"' 

"Oh no I think that will ' be all" Then rellec-

tively, "There were two things in her story thilt 
struck me ilS str'lllge." 

An old dread pressed d\'wn: Ill'( slury. Grownups 
stick together. They helieve Whilt th..::y want. 

"One thing is that she returned to the theatre after 
the lirst occurrence" 

"She wanted badly to sec the show:' I said weakly, 
hopekssly, Did he think my darling h;ld gone cour· 
ting molestation"! 

"And the second thing is: how dit! she com..:: to be 
going to a downtown showalune on a Saturday? 
I have four boys. but none of th"::l11 ever went alone 
downtown before he was tell. 

There it was, It was I who was guilty. Me, the 
working mother. "But she goes o.:verywhere alone. 
She goes In the Y on Wednesday for diving. she goes 
to orchestr,l pmetiee downlown on Seymour Street, 
and to her violin lesson. clear across the city, , "' I 
thought of molesters lining the bus routes. "Her 
brother took her when sho.: was smaller, but now she 
goes alone. HE has gone alon..:: on th..:: bus since he 
was eight."' 

"Well, that's YOllr business." said Virtue thrnugh 
the phone, "But I wouldn't want 11 child of mine 
going to i\ show, speci;llly on a Saturday afternoon. 
alone. But as I say, that's ynur business."' 

Speechless with rage ;lIld guilt (for certainly she 
should not have bl:en allowed to go alone: I must be 
ilt f;lUlt) I searched for words. "Arc you still thl!re·.'"' 
thl: principill ..::nquired. Unl!wnly, making myself be 

reasonahle. I said. "'I h{'pe i{ thi:. m,llIer Clll11e~ up 
ilg,lin you will phone me hefore you let detectlVC), or 
anyone talk to her ,. 

"'Oh it wun't COllie up ever again:' he l>ilid with 
assurance. "'Not ever again." Nor did il. 

That was a long time ago. Mary's okay. We illl sur, 
vived h..::r grnwing up and Chris gTllwing up. They 
deal with lots of situations far ocller than I do. This 
summer when a fellow tried In rape her after he 
picked her up when sho.: was hitch-hiking in Surrey, 
she surprised him by her quid strength. fought him 
off and held him uil, and he shlppcd the struggle and 
they talked for a long, long time (she still watchful 
and frighto.:nedl. She said thilt .. fler ,Ibout an hour he 
broke down and told her he was terribly lonely. She 
said that there were better ways to find girls; JUSt be 
fricndly to p..::ople illld pid up boys too and tillk to 
them and make friends and meet pl!ople. "Did you 
get the license?" I asked . .. ·No, Morn. it was gelling 
dark by tho.: time he drove back onto the road, and I 
wanted to get away ilS fast as I could . Besides. 
remember that Rampans artick ahout the police not 
believing the girls whll said they did not invite the 
rape attack?" And I did remember how terribly hilrt! 
it is to prow rape even if it is accompliShed . I 
remember an intelligent erudite educated man 
looking ilt Ih..:: young girls on Granville Street and 
saying, "They sell themselves pretty cheaply."' whl!n 
all they were doing was thumbing a ride to silve 25 

But there was that other time, for which I am eter· 
nally grateful, when once there was this nice 
policeman 

Cbuglas Col lege ofFers SxiolC9Y ccurse Ol \I\GV1EI''\j 
the tlrst step. tually protesting against "taxation without rcpresen -

In the 1972 calendar for Douglas College, the Q. What is your approach in the course? tat ion." 
following course is listed with others offered by the A. My approach is the approach of the sociologist, Q, How do ~ou want your students. to be affected by 
Sociology Department: gathering knowledge of a certain area of life. I your course.' 

regard it as my function to try to be as objective as A. I want them to think about. it ilnd app!y it to 
Sociology 23 - 240. The Role of Women in 
Society: a study of women in society with em-
phasis on the relationship between changes in 
their roles and changes in the' social structure. 
Possible future trends analysed, 

Sociology 240 is taught ,by Linda Turner (B.A., U. 
of Alta., B.S.W., U.B.C., 'Masters of Sociology, 
S.F.U.l. Linda's area of study at S.F.U. was "The 
Family" and her tinal thesis was entitled "Husband-
Wile Decision-Making. Roles Among Selected 
Couples in Burnaby and Coquitlam. When I com-
mented politely that her thesis must have been in· 
teresting, she remarked dryly that it wasn't. 

Linda joined the faculty of Douglas College in 
August, 1970 and began teaching what was basically 
an introductory Sociology course entitled. "Social 
Structure and Social Theory. 

Sociology 240 came about when both Linda and 
another member of the faculty. entirely unbeknownst 
to each other, sent in an outline for a new course to 
the chairman of the Sociology Department which was 
almost identical. Now Sociology 240 is given credit 
by both Simon Fraser and U.B.C. as a second year 
Sociology course, Linda herself became Chairman of 
the Department of Sociology at Douglas this year. 
This came about after she complained that .. no 
woman had ever been chairman of the department. 

Linda says that "The Role of Women in Society" is 
a look at women in historical times up until the 
present day. The course, however, does not dwell 
only on the historical perspective, it also examines 
the role of women today in the family, in education 
and in the economy, As well, it dwells on the 
psychological conditioning and socialization of 
women and some areas of major concern to women, 
such as women and the law. The semester is fifteen or 
sixteen weeks h;lI1g and the first half is lecture and 
the second half is seminar. The history of women is 
covered in the first six weeks, The CO\lrse is not con~ 
eerned with individual women but considers women 
in groups. The seminar is a vital part of the cour·se. 
The participants form groups and do research into 
their areas of interest e,g. Women and the Law. 

Q. How did you become interested in the subject of 
Women's Role in Society? 
A, Actually, I became interested in women as a sub-
ject for further study when I was down east at college 
in Thunder Bay, Ontario. I was responsible for star-
ling the Women's Liberation group there. 
Q. How docs the college feel about your course? 
A. I get a lot of static at the course about teaching a 
"Women's Lib Program'". which I am not doing. 
There are two steps involved in something like 
Women's Liberation. knowledge and action. I am at 

possible. I am not tHere to bring about Women's themselves. If ~ st~dent.agrees with my matenal . she 
Liberation. If anything, I would like to bring about should start thlllklllg 01 herself as an equal ilnd start 
human liberation. to stretch. Girls have to re~ard themselves as human 
Q. I noticed you were very much on the defensive beings, who just happened 10 be borri into the female 
when I phoned and told you I was from the sex, I wa~t them to read a report such as the Royal 
"Pcd..::stal"'.' CommiSSion's Ro.:po . .!I on the Status of Women and 
A. Well, I get a lut of static at Douglas, as I said . and sec what they themselves can 'do. I want them to try 
t\fe Student Handbook first listed the course as and understand themselvcs and their role in society. 
"Women's Liberation" They changed it when I com- Q. Arc there any guys in your course. And if 50, why 
plained. Consequently, I tend to be very defensive. are they in it'! 
You have 10 make it a solid type of course. Students A. The class is about one-third mate. They are taking 
can learn a lot from the history of societies and how it for quite a variety of reasons. They need another 
the society affects people. I cover the problems that Sociology course, or they think' i['s a "Mickey 
people face in today's world, primarily focussing on Mouser"' Some of them goso far as to think, oh she 
women, but naturally, where women are concerned, wouldn't fail me, I'm a man. Yet some of them are 
men are concerned, very sincerely interested. They have sisters and 
Q, Do you see yourself as a liberated woman? girlfriends involved in Women's Liberation and they 
A. Well, not really. rm basically, what I would term, want to find out what impels women to get into it. 
a "liberal Victorian". I know many of my students Guys do have an idea that it is a "Women's Lib" 
are living with guys and in communal set-ups and I course. 
admire them for doin~ this. But for myself, I know Q. What textbooks are used for the course'! 
that I need the security of marriage A. For the history pari of the course I use Queen and 
Q. Tell me more about your lectures. Haberstein's "The Family in Various Cultures" This 
A. Well, my lectures are very structured. The part book has a special section on women in each 
most of the class enjoys the most is on Courtly Love. historical era. To cover women today, I use The 
You know Courtly Love happened about the ll()(fs Royal Commission·s Report on the Status of Women 
and the 1200's. Remember stories like Tristan and and "The Woman in Canada", a book of readings 
Iseult, Abclard and Heloise and Eleanor of which I have edited myself. This book of readings is 
Aquitane, that whole period of chivalry and the cult a first try effort to get a book of readings together on 
of the Virgin Mary, I bring in the third film in Ken- women and their various roles in Canada. 
neth Clarke's series on Civilization, as well as all Q. Where did you get your material for the book? 
sorts of madrigals which were sung in this period. A. I tri.ed to look through all the Canadian 
Q. How did the Industrial Revolution affect women? Periodicals, as well as the Underground Press. When 
A. Actually. it really set them back. There is quite a I make up the second edition. I"m going to go to 
bit of literature available on women in the Toronto. The vast majority of the articles arc written 
Elizabethan times. Women had it quite good then within the last two years. Of thirty articles, eight were 
and up until the time of the Industrial Revolution. taken from "Chatelaine", one from the "Pedestal". 
They learned their husband's trade and took it over one from the "Georgia Straight" and the rest from 
from him when he died. The Industrial Revolution other magazines such as ''The B.C. Teacher" 
was initially a very backward step for women. The "Canadian Dimension", "This Magazine is about 
men went out labouring and the women stayed home. Schools" and some academic journals as well. 
It was in the Victorian times that women started 
protesting this and we have the appearance of the suf-
fragettes. 
Q. Can you cite any other events in history that 
strongly affected the role of women? 
A. Well, of course there are many, but one event that 
has regularily affected women's status is war. It is 
most interesting to see the para11el between the ef-
fects of the ancient Punnic Wars and our World 
Wars. After, the Punnic Wars, women could be 
economically independent because during the war. 
customs arose and a father could give his daughter 
land, knowing that her hubby wo.uld not be along to 
claim it. Gradua11y custom became law and, as a 
result. about this time, you have some women ac-

Linda Turner and I went on to briefly discuss the 
importance of such publications as the "Pedestal"' as 
a source of articles on women for people like herself. 
Before we parted, she again stated that she was "not 
really radical at all"', but a ·'Iiberal Victorian" 
(although I think I would term her RADICAL VIC) 
and that she hoped I would not portray Sociology 
240 as a Women's Lib course. "Taking my course", 
she said, "is only a very small first step in a woman's 
personal" liberation: the second step is action based 
on the knowledge acquired in my course. Whether 
they take that second step depends entirely on the 
student.'" by Liz. Kinsella 
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IT WAS ONE 
C:j:: tv'\ Y F\ RSr WNTR...ESS\ NO -JDESS 

It was my first waitressing job and I sudden Iy 
found myself working very hard and yet getting very 
little in return. Waitressing 1 soon found out is both 
physically and mentally tiring. At Pizza Patio the 
waitress docs the dishes, is responsible for all the 
cash, and prepares all the drinks as well as the morc 
routine wailress duties such as presenting menus. 
taking orders, serving food and keeping the dining 
area in order. In addition, the "hostesses" are expec-
ted to sell the product, and a system has been 
worked out by which waitresses are compared to see 
who is selling the product and who isn't. For this 
tremendous amount of work I started at $1.50 an 
hour and was told 1 might get a raise to $1.60 in four 
or five months. I was told that some waitresses made 
$2.00 an hour but I never talked to a waitress who 
made more than $1.75 per hour, including two 
women who had worked there more than a year . Tips 
are small and almost non-existenl in most of the 
stores. Cooks, bus boys, and drivers have equally bad 
conditions. 

Needless to say everyone complained about the 
w.orking co~ditions and the management. One 11lOr-
nlng the waJlresses at my store talked about what we 
could do to improve them. [ had a friend who was 
waitressing a! Smitty's ·Pancake House and the em-
ployees there · were organizing into the Hotel and 
Restaurant Association Union. We decided to find 
out more about the union, and in· the meantime we 
wrote a letter to Mr. P. Barnett (our boss) to explain 
how bad the conditions were b.ecause, perhaps, the 
problem was that he just didn't know. 

In our letter we explained that SI.50 per hour is 
insufficient wage to live on (a total of $2880 yearly). 
We suggested that the expense of better wages would 
be offset by the increased productivity of Pizza Patio 
Staff. We listed some aspects of our job, for which we 
should be paid more than minimum wage: 

I) Physically tiring work. 
2) Responsibility for cash, but not enough time to 
handle it carefully. Shortages are deducted. 
3) Un.satisfactory break periods, but automatic 
deductIon ~rom pay.(This is illegal). 
4.) Night shIft ~ours deserve compensation for upset-
ling normal life. 
5) Transportation problems for night shifts. 
6) ~omments in anticipation of comparison with 
clencal jobs which often pay poorly to start (Clerical 
workers usually receive regular hours and breaks 
medical insurance, etc.) , 

Finally, we requested a raise in wages to S2.00 per 
hour, and we gave a deadline for a reply. 

The response to our letter was a discussion with 
Mr. P. Barnell. He was not at all s"ympmhetic or in-
terested in helplllg us, and probably just wanted to 
find out whether or not we were a threat. I contacted 
the Labour Relations office to find llUI what the em-
ployees could do if our letter was ignored. I found 
out that we had no legal stand at all . Barnett clwld 
fire us for merely writing the letter. [n fact, he didn·t 
even need a reason to fire us. If we ll<lnd~'d <Jut pam-
phlets to protest the working (onditlt",ns W\! \!lluld be 
charged with slander and the bUlden nf proof would 
fall on us. If we went on strike it w,Juld be illegal 
and. the employer would qu~ckly get an injunction 
ag~lnst us. The .officer told me the only way we·d 
gain any legal nghts would be to join a union, and 
he .suggested the Hotel and Restaurant Employee's 
Union. 

The day after our discussion with Mr. Barnett, two 
of us received a raise to S1.65. This was the only 
response to our letter and meeting. We decided to 
try and certify into into the union. Within a few days 
we had 33 people out of 48 signed up, and this in-
cluded the six licensed restaurants in Vancouver. 
The next week the Pizza Patio management received 
notice from Victoria that some of their employees 
were certifying into a union. Then as our manager 
later told us in guarded tones - "All hell had broke 
loose"· The president of the company new to Van-
couver and held meetings with the managers, who 
wefe put under a great deal of pressure to "break the 
union." The next staff meeting we were told that 
things were going to get tougher. Our manager whom 
we all liked very much told us he was going to have 
to do things he didn't like in the next little while-
that he was going to have to act like a puppet. 

During this time I attended a lc(,:ture at UBC that 
was about unions. Here I discovered for the lirst 
time that there arc '·good" unions and there arc 
"bad'· ~nions and tha~ this is l~rgcly determined by 
sOl11ethlllg called a union constitution. The criterion 
I usc for judging a union is its relationship tll the 
workers. A unIOn should be a workers' institution. It 
should he run by the workers and for the workers 
Some uni(~ns have·only a very token democracy. Th~ 
me.lllbershlp elects a few officials and then these of-
fiCials appoint people to all the other positions and 
make all the decisions. Usually there is a President 
w~o has the powers of a dictator. He can do such 
things as refuse to .send your members strike payor 
place a "trusteeship·· over your local. Often these 
unions h.ave ~ very poor grievance system. Also 
many unions In Canada arc American unions and 
histor.ically. these unions have given preference !O 
AmeTican Ideals and American workers. 

In a good union, on the other hand, all union of-
fi~ials are elected by the memberships and may be 
wlthdra\~n at any time by a vote of the memberships. 
No offiCial makes more than the people working in 
the factones and shops in the union. All important 
decisions are made by the membership. The 
grievance procedure is considered very important. 
The employee is includcd in all discussions about the 
grievance and he or she decides whether or not to 
accept the settlement.Every local has autonomy such 
that if the membership disagrees with what the rest of 
the union is doing, they may withdraw frolll the 
union and take all funds. records and supplies with 
them. So that in a good union the workers are con-
stantly in control and the union docs not become a 
monstrous, impersonal bureaucracy. 

I he next day I went down to the Hotel and 
Restaurant Association union office to find out if we 
had certified into a bad or good union. First of all I 
was told I wasn't allowed to have a copy of the Con-
stitution but only could look at it in the office. The 
reason soon became obvious. It was decidedly a bad 
union; it was an American union with a President 
who had the linal say in everything and made 
$40,000 a year. The President had the power to place 
a trusteeship on the local and he appointed many of 
the officials. If your local tried to withdraw from the 
union (which was nearly impossible) your local 
would lose all its money. records and even the pen-

cils used in the office. The grievance procedure was 
practically non-existent and I was told we weren't 
going to be allowed to elect a shop steward but 
would have to take a un ion representative, a man 
who had never worked in a restaurant in his life . I 
found it rather shocking that I had never been told 
any of these things before. But I guess that's another 
aspect of a bad union. 

We went about trying to withdraw from that 
union. The union refused to withdraw for us until 
they found out that about 15 people had signed with-
drawal cards and letters and sent them to Victoria. 
Meanwhile I had learned more about the Canadian 
Association of Industrial, Mechanical and Allied 
Workers, a u·nion which at the present time is made 
up of factories but has the jurisdiction to organize 
almost anything, including restaurants. The union 
leadership was most sympathetic and were willing to 
help us in any way they could. including taking us 
into the CAIMAW. 

How did all this allect my fellow employees- not 
very well. A week after we began certification 
p~oeedu~~s, the !.lla~;lg<..'r!> began putllng people un 
bd.d shilts, questllllllllg them about whether thl!y\J 
JOined t.he union. and implying that joining a union 
was gOlllg to cause a lot of !ruble. There were 
rUI.llOurs th~t Pizza Patio might go bankrupt if a 
unIon got Ill. The managers then announ.:ed that 
there was a 10 Illonth wage freeze, and they made it 
known th~t this. wage freeze was put on everyone 
because ul cert~1Il "bad ~eople " who had something 
to do WIth a unH.Jn. And II W:lS made known that they 
would have t~elr raise when this union thing was 
o~er. Me:lnwhtle new people were heing hired on at 
hIgher rates than people who had been working there 
two or three months. 

So far the union had made the employees· lives 
miserable and now after being ask<..'d tn join a union 
the same people were :lsking them to with-
draw-something about a bad union, American, 
undemocratIc and thai we clluld join a beller union 

II was pretty confusing and at the gut level it was just 
plall1 awful. I tried to arrange s(Jllle Illedings Il) talk 
about what was happening to us. but the employees 
~idn't come. Partly this was because it was very dif-
hcult to arrange a convenient meeting lillie lind 
place. B~t also it was because the job is simply a 
crummy Jllb. Employees see themselves as working 
perhaps another month but no longer (the turnover 
rate .is in fact 30? per ce?t per y~ar), and they want 
nothlllg to do WIth the Job dU(lIlg their free lime. 
~n.other illlpo~tant point is that many employees feel 
It IS next to ull.possible to improve working con-
dnions anyway. 

By March 12 there were only two waitresses lelt 
who had originally written the letter of February n, 
and we were tuld that our shifts would be changed to 
all nights. Then I was told to work at the Granville 
restaurant for the day. Granville is a very difficult 
store to .work and has perhaps the highest waitress 
turnover. I felt I was being sent to Granville to be 
fired. 

After working three days at the Granville store I 
Tecewed a call from the manager saying that I was 
going to be dismissed. The reason given was that I 
didn·t write up a sandwich I ate one daY-lhef!. (In 
fact that was a sandwich I brought frlJIlI hOllle.) It is 
possible that the manager was trying to tiT": me bet-
ween unions. He nearly did. The next day the union 
had found out about the withdrawal cards and the 



letter and asked to withuraw. 
Altho ugh it was pretty nbvi(lUs that I had been 

ti red for organil.ing a union. I had no union tll take 
my case. I went to the Labour Rclatiuns urn'e til 
fi nd o ut what I could do in order \l) get my job back. 
They told me to co ntact my union even tho ugh I ex-
plain ed to them that I had withdrawn from the union 
an d I felt very sure that they wo uld have noth ing to 
d o with me. With no union 10 take my case, I would 
have to hire a lawyer on my own. When I t ried to 
fin d o ut how to fil l out the forms myself. I was 
shown a lot of co n fusing and complicated legal 
doc uments. I left the oftice feeling confused and 
alone. as we ll as being out of work. I went to the 
CAl MAW office, where the people were verY ' sym-
pathet ic and sa id they wo uld take my case for me if I 
wa nted. However, they felt that I had very little 
chance of getting my job back and told me that the 
Labour Relations Board was very pro-management. 

On Marc h 25 I rece ived a letter from Pizza Patio 
Management stating that myself and one of the cooks 
in vo lved in the organizing were ban ned from the 
restau rants "for activit ies contrary to the Labour 
Re latio ns Act." The cook, Mike Bridge, havi ng 
fo un d it impossible to change conditions in the four 
years he had been wiJh the company, was ready to 
qui t and was gathering evidence of the illega l prac-
tices going on at Pizza Patio so as to lodge a com-
plaint with Labour Re lations. We hoped that if the 
uni on failed at least his complain t wo uld do some 
good. The illegalities were mainly-no breaks and 
yet an automatic ha lf-hour deduction from pay; no 
overt ime no matter how late you worked and 
managers had to both cook two or three shifts a 
weeek and man age the sto re and received only a 
manager's salary. Mike saw a lawyer about the ban 
o n o ur activit ies, and the lawyer become interestcd 
in my case and took it on for free, 

By April 12 Labour Relations received my com-
pl aint. It was two mO"nths before the complaint was 
sett led. During that time a lot of disgusting things 
went on. First of all. the Labour Relations officer 
assigned to Illy case made it clear that he wanted this 
"t hi ng" SCll led without going before the Labour 
Relat ions Board, which mean that it was next to im-
possib le for me to receive any back wages, cwn if I 
was rei nstated, Another 'shocking thing was that this 
o ffi cer to ld P. Barnett that in his op inion Barneq 
would lose th is case so he had better settle it now-if 
he reall y thought this, he should have tried to get 

maximum penalty against the company, In order to 
speed up the settlement. we Wl:.re l.:ompl'lled to drop 
the bal.:k pay demalH.i and ask for my reinstatement. 
re mova l llf the ban, and a cash settlement for Mike. 
Weeks wen t by \\ilh phonl' I.:alb. promises, anu no 
resul ts. Finally, on June I, P. Barnett agreed at a 
meet ing with my lawye r and me to take me on under 
the conditions that I work at the store I want. that I 
get a good shift atld that the ban is removed. 

I was fired o n March 22 and did no t work again 
unti l Ju ne 3. A person who makes S250 a mont h har-
d ly has any savings to fall back un in an emergency 
li ke th is, and in fac t wo u ld get into serious financial 
d ifficulties with in a month. But this was called "win-
nin g the case." This was a victory An d it was a lso 
supposed to be j ustice. 

I began wo rking at Pizza Pat io and fo und it the 
same as eve r.D uring the 2 and one-half months I was 
away there was a 200 per cent turnover in staff. I 
knew very few of the people and found that they 
didn 't kno w me nor that I was fired. I again tried to 
arrange meet ings with employees to talk about 
un io ni zing, but again no one showed up, although 
many were interested and thought we needed a 
union. 

After another week I was sent to the Granvi ll e 
restaurant and put on a bad shift. I cons idered this a 
vio latio n of the reinstatement agreement and pho ned 
my lawyer. After talking with my lawyer P. Barnett 
agreed to sen d me a lette r chang ing me back to the 
Denman restau rant and also stating that if I violated 
sect ion 7.5 of the Lahour Relations Act I wou ld be 
fired wit ho ut notice. This section states that an em-
ployee is not to u rganilc a union o n the employer 's 
time. However, the section is interpreted such that if 
an employee receives a leiter such as I did that the 
emp loyee need only say the word "union" in the 
restaurant to be fired. So I received a letter that ef-
fectively removed my freedom of speech, b ut I 
remained at the Granville restaurant. My lawyer 
pressed for a hearing before the Labour Relations 
Board. 

On July I after working at the Granville Store for 
three weeks I was "suspended" by the same manager 
who had fired me. The Labour Relations Board, 
meanwhile, wrote that they considered the case 
closed un less we wished to write up a complaint. We 
wrote to them again, and flllally I was granted a 
hearing on July 25. I was put on the stand for nearly 
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two hours, answe ring quest io ns abo ut the details of 
my involvement with the unio n. my firing . my rein -
statel11<;!llt, and my suspensio n. P. Barnett too k the 
stand to talk ahou t his business an d abo ut my per-
sUl1allty cnnflicts with staff, custom ers and 
management. [ was accused of be ing a student, a 
non-career wai t ress and man y o ther things which 
were in terest ing, confusin g and mostly untrue . They 
were pu lli ng at straws. 

On Ju ly 28 I received a letter from the Board 
stating that my request fo r rein statement had been 
rejected because the co mpl aint was without merit . 
My case, that Pi zza Pat io had chan ged me from shift 
10 shifl. store to sto re. fi red me and suspended all 
because I t ried to start a unio n was 'witho ut meri!,! I 
coul d n't believe it. Because the Labo ur Relatio ns 
Board does no t lega ll y reco rd their decisions or the 
reasons for them the case cann ot be tak en to a higher 
court (none exists). nor can the members of the 
Board be he ld responsib le fo r it. The Labour 
Relations Ac t fo r bids a n e mployer to in-
t imidate,dismiss, threaten o r do an ything else to 
compe l or ind uce an emp lo yee to refrain from 
becoming o r cont inuing to beco me a member or an 
officer of a trade unio n . H oweve r, thi s is rarely en-
forced, and int imidatio n such as we experienced is 
typ ical. And certainly the law was o f no value in my 
case: I wo u ld have been better off if I had given up 
when I was fired instead of go ing thro ugh mo nths,of 
unem ployment and harassment. It seems obvious to 
me that Labour Relations exists for the benefit of 
companies, And the laws we have to protect em-
ployees, which were bro ught abo ut to appease .the 
public's sense of j usti ce, are ne xt to use less, G ood 
unions, such as CA IMAW. whic h try to improve the 
workers condilions are constantl y abused by Labour 
Relations, but bad unions are not. 

Many things sho ul d be im proved . C KONIANIES 
SUCH AS Pizza Patio sho uld be chec ked more 
thoroughly as to illegal practices, The minimum 
wage shou ld be highe r. The laws pro tecting em-
ployees should he enforced by the Labo ur Relatio ns 
Board. And the whole structure of Labo ur Relations 
should be changed so as to rea lly aid the worker. 
Also, peapl(- sho ul d be better educated about the 
structure and function of unions, as to how they aid 
o r hinder the workers. Surely, in this capitalist 
society, we need a ba lance of powe r! 

:************************************************************************* 
LETTER-."TO A 
FRlENb (MALE) 

It St:ems as though it's a hard thing to do; to ex· 
plain what Women's Liber~tlOn IS to .you.' to a man. 
To exp lain how you, feel without gett~ng l~to a ra,!?e, 
!"ve felt Illiterate, lllcoherent, and dloglcal, whde 
trying to marshall ~m argument convincing on b(~th a 
rat ional :lnd emotional level. It becomes espeCially 
dilTlcult when you care abou.t the man as a friend--
when you really want hIm to understand. I 
cor respond regularly with a man I d~ regard as.a 
friend. Ever since I began to be II1terested 111 
Women's Liberation we have been carrying on a 
rather fragmentary debate on the subject, but I found 
I just wasn't gett ing through. Finally, one day I sat 
down and wrote out what I really felt and sent hun 
this letter: 

"You are, I think, quite right in say l n~ that 
feel ings cannot be separated from .the condillOnlllg 
that produces them: that "feeling IS not a rational 
pr~cess": ~nd thaI likes and dislikes ~an bc a. re~ult 
of Ideologies (convict Ions), early acqUIred prejudIces 
or delibentte conditioning. Bur you can go on to say 
that "yo~ can't argue with a feeling".- I say you eWI 
argue WIth your feelmgs if the price you pay for 
having them is greater than the. price you would pay' 
to change. You say that "there IS ~o se~se rn anyone 
goin~ through hIS own p:erson.lll.ty wll h a hatchet. 
secklllg to chop oul of II anythrng he thinks was 
planted there by levilly-disposed people I," T hai's 
quite true, so long as you are happy andcomfortabll' 
with it and it all fits together-- but if it doesn'l all fit 
together then living, with yourse lf can be pure hell. r 
am sure you can thlllk of examples .. If part of your 
personalityhurts you o.r makes you SIck, you are bet- . 
ter off to chop it out lIke an abscessed tooth and b"c 
TId of it. Y(lU arc assummg (m your a~gumcnt) that 
there arc no pain ful contradictIOns 111 your 'P?r-
sonality. If there are, then common sense would diC-
tate that you make a chOice. You say that thIS cut-
ting-out ends with a screanllng-out agalllst others 
and a resulting self-hat red. The theory sounds all 
right. but th ink you arc confusing the cause with the 
resu lt. For myself. and the women that I have asked 
about this, it a ll started with d issatisfaction and self-
hatred, Sel f·hatred leads you to hatred of others, and 
of what yo u have been laugh to expect of you rself. 
(To a certalll extent this IS good .- I hope we never 
SlO p hat i ~g ilnd crying out ag.a~nst the thrngs that are 
wrong wJlh the socml. pollucal, theological. etc. 
structures. But hatred eml become an end in itself 

and yo u get the castraters, the bomb-throwers. the 
assassins. Like 1110st things. hatred can he construc-
tive or destructive. 

.... tl my life 1 tried to he the things a woman was 
supposed to be-- I was supposed to .Willlt marfl~ge 
and children, to put my husband belore everything 
clse, tn be incompetent without a man to gu ide me. 
Well. I never did want 10 be married or to have 
ch ildren, and I had 11 strong suspiciun that 111t'n 
weren't God. I felt ilwkw'lrd and ""rong being 
"sweet. dainty and feminine." So I felt gui.lty-- I was 
unwomanly. I lived for years with guilt, with failure, 
and a resulting se lf-hatred (and I might add, a fear of 
d~ep emotional. involvement with men) .. The 
dlseovery that 1 dldn', have 10 be any of these thlllgs. 
that I wuld cut them out and still be valued was 
truly liberating. If you do the cutting because you 
cannot slilnd not to. then you feci good afterwards. 
The hatchet-work is a necessary step in the fight to 
gain self-respect, to gain the goals of self·love and 
consistency of character and personallty. 

man around her litt le li nge r. can manipulatc him so 
that she gets. her own way .. Why sho uld she give up 
thIS power lor .mere equahtyTOI co urse, y'.lU ean 
wheedle :lnd cajo le a ma n 111 thI S way, but thIS kllld 
of man ipulation reall y is a slave weapo ~ .. you COil X 
the krnd master to give you coax the krnd master to 
give you what ~'ou want. Behavio r .of. th is kind is 
damagIng to sell and sell-esteem. Thlst awn ing "U n-
cle To rn ism" is looked upon as damn mg to il black 
man's seH" esteem. Why not a woman 's? Try cOilx rn g 
:lnd t1at(ery the next time you want il raise, or wan t 
your own way-- you may get It, but sec wh:.l t happens 
to your self respect. Surely thiS part 01 anyo ~ e's 
character should be rooted out. surely yo u can 't Just 
accept .everything already eX i.slelH in yo ur per-
sonal1ty no matter how damag rng." 

BY l-(oNORie. I-JE.WCC"'~E 
[I he mall in questioll did not suddenly turn in lO U 

rabid supporter of jemininism, but he has "Com e 
'Iround to jeeting tlUit warnell do have valid reasons 
for complaint; that something is badly wrong. He h 
starting to think ahoul it __ not jllst dismiss every(hing 
as Warnell's Liberation rheroric.[ 



Dear Sisters. 

Since Fcbru?i'Y we have received no 
bulk orders of the Pedestal at our cen-
ter and would like you to resume sen-
ding about 10'copies a month. Tho' we 
werc far behind in paying for back or-
ders, I sent along a money·order for 
back orders for. $20.00 in Feb. and en-
close a money-order for $5.00 in this 
letter ... we hope to be more prompt in 
the future. recognizing the pressu re 
which you ani also under! 

Please note the new address of our 
center. We have recently moved in to a 
rent-free room in NIX, a local Drop-in 
Center. Extra monies will be put 
towards advertising which, in the past 
has greatly increased the demand for 
our services. We have also gathered 
together a wide variety of information 
of interest to women and would ap-
preciate anything you can send on 
Tho' our biggest difficulty is still fin-
ding regular volunteers to keep the 
center open. we arc quite excited about 
its growing possibilities. 

Amazingly enough. Saskatoon 
Women's Liberation has managed to 
keep up a fairly busy pace through the 
summer with the presentation of a brief 
!O the provincial minimum wage board. 
a cookie and lemonade and 
(jistribution of literature sale and 
preliminary planning for a fall provin-
cial stratagy conference. Our regular 
monthly raps have also brought out a 
good number of new women. All of 
which, adds up to anticipation of a busy 
fall 

Snmething .:Ise that might be of in· 
lerest \(l you while I'm writing this is 
some discussion of our organizational 

. With it we have successfully 
ilv~lidcd much of the factionalism that 
has splil Sil many groups across the 
c\luntry - to be more specifiC how we 
hrlve healed past splits and avo ided new 
ones. Briefly the movement has 
developed into several different COIll-
mittees or groups which are held 
together by a central steering cOlllmit-
tee. The committees have developed 
around women with specific priorities 
such as working women. daycare, rap 
groups. study groups, abortion ;md 
contraception info and abortion law 
rept"al. also a women's studies group at 
the U' The steering committee acts 
only as coordinator and to call general 
meetings. General meetings deal on ly 
with business' questions and to keep 
everybody in touch with what is hap-
pening. Theoretical and strategical 
discussions arc generally avoided at 
general meetings, being left to each 
committee to work on according to 
their assessme!lt of their own problems. 
Thus whcn disagreements about theory 
and strategy occur it is usually among 
smaller groups of women who arc more 
personally involved with and com-
mitted to each other. Th is seems to 
result in a more balanced resolution or 
compromise. This structure a lso allows 
each v>om;m to set her own priorities 
without being badgered or pressured by 
olhers. [t has allowed the more con-
scious women in the Abort ion Law 
Repeal Mnvement to main tain contact 
Ilith the wider Women's Liberation 
Movement and yet has not tied us to 
the limitations of one issue. It has also 
allnwed and encouraged the 
distribution of leadership abilities over 
,I II iJer range of prob lellls. 

'Jo dlluht annther important reason 
lor our SUCCess has also been the con -
S{:lI l US cOllllllittmcnt of most women to 
aV<lld factional splits. T his includes 
I\(lllh:n in Ihose movements who have 
I, 

places.' 1t seems to be the general con-
census that Jiule can be gai ned at this 
stage in the development of the 
move men t from letting st rategical 
di .agreements intensify when we have 
m. ',y goa ls in common. Some will no 
doubt accuse us of revisionism. Our 
reply would mo~t likely be that it is 
practical personal womanly politics. 
developed in large pan out of the sense 
o f sisterhood which we have «<:hieved 
t hro ugh our involvemen t in this 
movement. 

A major problem that I see for this 
frill will be how to draw more new 
women from the intellectual discussion 
type activities into the actio n·oriented 
activities. Also how to be more con-
sc io us about raising the ge neral 
polit ical consciousness of women in t he 
moveme nt. Any discuss ion in the 
Pedestal re levant to these problems will 
be much appreciated. Yo ur book of ar-
ticles on working women is excell ent. 

Now I really must close. I 'had no 
intention of going on at such length. 

In sisterhood, 
Wendy Land 

Women'S Center 
Rm. 5 - 3rd Floo r 
155 - 2nd Ave. S. 

Saskatoon, Sask. 

SOJO UR NE R .• 1 magazine IIfll'"mel\'s 
writi ng anti visual arts is nllw al.:cepllng 
manuscripts for publicatitlns in fall 
5.000 max words for poetry and prnse . 
S x 10 format ror photllgr,aphy 'and 
graphics. Include self addrl!ssl!d en-
velope c/o Florence Epstein. 3]6 Cl!n-
tral Park West, N.Y. PLEASE WR [TE 
FOR D ETA ILS ON ADVER-
T ISEMENT SPACE 

A ugust 4, 1972 

The Psychology and Women seminar of 
the Camb ridge-Goddard Graduate 
School has just comp leted an annotated 
b ibl iogra ph y o n Psychology and 
Women. The bibliography is divided 
into six to pic sections. Each sect ion is 
preceded by an introduction describing 
how we selected and used mater ials in 
that sectio n. 

T he bib liography is on ly a beginning 
and does not claim to be comprehen-
sive. It is a selected bibliography based 
on the readings that we as feminists 
fou nd useful in looki ng at psychology 
in answering the questions we raised. 

The bibl iography is available for $.25 
plus mailing COStS from: 

She li Wortis 
Feminist Studies 
Cambridge-Goddard Graduate 
School 
1878 Mass. Ave. 
Cambridge, Mass. 02140 

Please auuress requesls and checks to 
Shel i Wortis at the Camoriuge-
God J aru address. Bulk OT! • .krs arc 
available upon request. 

Witc hes, Mid wives and Nurses: A 

Hi story of Women Healers, 

by Deir-
dre English and Barbara Ehrenreich. 
How women lay healers were sup-
pressed and how the male medical 
profession rose to dominance. A study 
in the origins of institutional sexism. 
$.75 from G lass Mountain Pamphlets. 
P.O. Box 238, Oyster Bay. N.Y. 1177 1. 
Orders must be prepaid. 

Dear Sister: 

Last January an informal course was 
given through the Women's Centre on a 
Marxist analysis of Women. The course 
was o rganized by 11'10 women who 
hoped to incorporate their research 
and the contributions of the women 
taking this course into a book. We, par-
ticipants in the course were excited by 
the ideas, the discussions and the 
solidari ty that developed. 

We !eel th,ll mor..: wolllen ~hould 

hav<.: tht: opportunity \11 'hMing thl\ ..:x-
periene<.:. therclore we have del.:ided 10 
atlempt <I repe.lI W.c will dlseu"" 
\Volllen\ liher;lIinll idea~ III ,I Marxisl 
perspective I' ri"r knowledge 01 
Marxism in I/O/ necessary-just bring 
YOUf ideas aoJ enthusiasill. 

An orgillllliitional meellng lor the 
course will he held on Thursday. Oc-
tober Sth. at 7:30 p.m. at 
1932 Lakewood Drive 

We hope th is bibliography will be 
useful to others and we arc trying to .... ---________ ....1 make it aViliiable to as many women as 

Vancouvcr 12 - anti every Thurs. for 
ahout 17 weeks 
If you miss Oct. 5. come next time. 

A nnou ncement 

The Literature seminar of Cambridge-
Goddard Feminist St udies has j ust 
completed an extensive annotated 
bibliography on Womell ill Lireflilure. 
There are four main sections in the 
bib., sections one and two list original 
prose works by women writers, 
published before and after 190Q respec-
tively, Section three lists 20th century 
women poets. and sectio n four includes 
works about literature-specifically 
woro<s that offer some perspective on 
the relationShi p between literature and 
women. These sect ions arc followed hy 
two summary checklists of books by 
black women and books which deal 
wilh lesbianism 

We hope that this bibliography will 
be of some usc to women wanting to 
st udy the femalc exper ience as it has 
been portrayed in literature. to in-
dividual wOll\en simply looking for 
good reading, and to women teaching 
literature. We make occasional com':: 
ments on bo.oks we.consider especially 
SUi ted to ra1sing the consciousness of 
readers. 

This bibliography is available for 
$.50 plus mailing costs fronl" 

Cambridge-Goddard Fetnin ist 
Studies 

att: Ann Kautzmann or Liz Fe nton 
1878 Massachuseus Ave. 
Cambridge, Mass. 02 140 

Note: t he bib. is available at specia l 
rateS" for bulk orders. 

we can - a brief nOlice or ilnnoun-
cement in your pilper would be helpful 
in ICHing other wo men know of its con-
tents and availability. We arc pr inting 
the bibliography at cost and arc unable 
to pay for an ad: howcver. upon request 
we wil l send review copies in exchange 
for an ad. 

DEN<.... '5\':>IERS , 

Tel: 255-0357 for further information. 

Anne Blakey 
Sandy Carr 
Shelley Rivkin 
Maccie Benston 
Cinj-y Kilgore 

W E. A.RE. A.~T "to COI'{EO Ou., 
V\JI"T\4 CUR.. SEC.ON"b WOH-EN " ;;' 
I 'SSUE;;. O F 1<-T. 1l-\E ISSUE WI LL BE. 
"'!-MOST "lbTA LL,( ~\Eol N"-L , I>.N'D CON-
ThiN ARTIc.I .. 6.'S, LeTtER5 ,'FbE:rR.Y , 
AN'D 6 RAPHIc.S F R OM t..)OME"-I ' ,,; PER-
'SPECTlVES 0"-' n-tE. OPPR.,E'S3 I VE-
Ni'\TVlRE OF I'H~ PSYCHOL~Y/PSY" 
CHII'<TR.Y E'S'f1->o-f!.Ll SH II..\ENT, 'Tf-ItRAPY 
MCNI'AL HDSPI~L'5, PSYC H OLD(~"" cAl. 
ReSEARCH , PoPl-\ L I'<R..!ZE'DJ'S'f<:HClI.!::x;:,'( 
SEX RDLES , S EXUALIT"( , I'-~ MeR.!=-
WI!...!... RoE. COJe~l:>. 

PR,\C.Eo;, ", __ ', 

I N!>\ VI1)\AI'-L CDf'IE.5 "'R<o 'Ii, 7S 
I .. 10 COP IES 'Ii ,bO 
10 O R... M DR.!=. 'f1 , 50 



anyo ne'! 
A R e!oearch Projet.:1 on Women's Rights by the 
Sta tu s of Women Council 

Two years ago the Royal Con1nlission on tht..' 
Status of Women published its report on the positinn 
o f women in Canadian litl:. Has anything changed 
since then? To find out. the Status oj' W(lll1en C\lUn-
c il surveyed the attitudes of women in Vancouver. 
Burnaby. North and WeSt Vancouver. A stratified 
random sampl ing of 650 households produced 306 
finished interviews. the results of which have been 
pu blished in a 41-page handbook called STATUS 
any one'! The inte rviews ~ealt with the attitudes of 
women in five areas: Economic Status. (part-time 
work for women. equal pay -equal job opportunities); 
d ay care: Education; Lending Institution!>: (i.e. loan 
po li cies in ba nks); Women in Politics. As well as in-
cluding the I results ill percenta~e form from 
SWC's I is filled with 

f1:>RTONE 
WOMEN '5 FI LM SERlES 

511 

CXT.&-7 
NEWSRS'-EL-1971 5A-N 
F Re'-NSI'3CO WoNE~ 
Al30UT ""I1-\E1~LI'IE'S At.lD 
ATrTTU:j) E.~ • 

O::::r \3 -1 4 tv\AR] LYN 
Ai'lEgICAN 19b71X:<:.UHEN-
17">-R. Y k:.C.CV NO CF 
MAR.) LYN MCN ROES LI FE 
t>..ND MOVIE CAI<E.~ 

ocr 20- 2.1 SHE.S BEAunFUL 
'v\{kEN S\1ES A..N<:::iR.'( 
fvlDJENe.;r FILM Se'IERAL 
5H=:r> "'-'VINe! H,SToRJCAL 
AN't> pgRso.NA.L Vtl::WS of 
-n-;e f'..\oVE M eN! . 

FILMS,S1f'.l<:J AI '2;.00 a-.{ . 
~ l:x:*-JA;I1~ AT])~ 

I I I I thclllscJve!> While 
the handhook o.:olll.:..:ntraics \111 the Vilncouver scene 
it shH~[d pruvc invu[u;lhlc as study material to any 
C~nildlall groups concerned with Ihe changing status 
III women. 

STATlJS anyone'! carl be ohtaiiled at: The Status 
of WlllllCIl Counc il 

No. 101 - 1045 East Broadway 
Vancuuver 9. B.C. Phone 733-1421 
SU}{) per single cupy. 

AMAZON QUARTERLY 
A new lesbian-feminist arts journal 
coming out this Fall with stories, 
plays. essays, reviews, poetry. black-
and-white drawings and prints. 

Send mahuscripts and graphics to: 
554 Valle Vista 
Oakland, Ca. 94610 

yr. sub. $4. Bulk order rates 

A m~cting called by the Working Women's 
Association attracted 20~25 department store 
workers to discuss their problems and the 

po~s~~il~~s~~i~s~~ni~~~io~~t O~p S~h~~e5 . Action 
Committees. of waitresses, dept. store workers 

~~I~SO~~-~~~h~ob~~~k'le~eW:~~i~;fi~oS~~:~i:a~~ 
(available for 25 ccnts) are continu ing. 

Membership in the Association costs $1 per 
year. Business meetings are held every Monday 
.tt 7:00 p.m . at the WWA office, Rm. 3. 45 
Kingsway (872-1824), and general meetings arc 
held monthly at the Library. 

On S<tturd,IY. November 2). the Vancouver Art 
Gallery will be the scene of Wumen's Fete 

Women's Liberation in Van~ouver is a diverse 
thing - we are wllrlting in different ways and dif-
ferent areas 10 end W\llllen's oppression. 

Women's Fete will be an occasiofJ to tell cilch 
other what we arc doing and why. Groups can 
recruit new members, women who want to stan new 
projects can look for help and those who want 10 get 
involved can lind out what's going on. 

Groups active in Vancouver will be doing 
displays, theatre, slide shows or workshops to tell 
others what they are doing. We'll have information, 
books, films. and lots more. 

If you can help organize the Fete or if you want 
help in s;tarting a group or project call Anne B[akey 
at 298-9196 for more information. There will be an 
organizational meeting in Mid-October to make 
definite plans. For time and place call Anne after 
about October 6. And read the November Pedestal 
for lots more details. 

2521 Point Grey Road 
Vancouver, S.c. 
(formerly of 3821 West 34th Ave.) 
732-0862 after 6:30 p.m. 
September 17, 1972 

Dear Pedestal People; 
I think my subscription must have 

run out because the July issue· was the 
last nu~ber I received- I rcally miss 
your paper when it doesn't come - its 
the only paper that I sit down and read 
right through as soon as it arrives and I 
have been meaning to sit down and 
write you all a letter saying how great it 
is - this. much too late, is it. 

A friend of mine, Joy Long. told mc 
that she had been down to see you and 
that you were rather discouraged and 
needed some help - could you use 
another middle-aged. but liberated, 
woman '! I can give one evening a week, 
daytime I work. 

In the meantime some new subscrip-
tions plus my renewal - and again 
thank you all for a stimulating. 
interesting and we[[ put togcther paper. 
Il speaks to me - ,ll1d I'm sure it does to 
lllany other women. 
With he ... , wl.,ho.:., 
[)J.1J1, II, 

I am .... Tlting ill response to thl' leller 
in your last i!>sue of Pedestal. regilrd ing 
the ment ion of authorship in artIcles 
printed tn the paper. I agrec C\llllplctely 
with the f<l.:t that authorship gives a 
good deal more credence to any <lrticle 
written. A -" h[urh" c rediting the author 
for the articks and givi-ng ~lJlle sma[1 
details of her past experience helps 10 
make any story, partitu[;lrly l1n~ of a 
suhJcetivc rather than an objective 
nature. 11lOr~ va[uah[e to a reader (to 
myself at an-y rate). I St..'e no re,lson why 
personal notes about your staff and 
contributors should not be included 
The ability to rdate III a writer as an 
individua l rather than a nameless typer 
of copy would scem in my mlllu to give 
a feeling o f personal identity and 
thereforc more freed\llll of mind 10 all 
thnse or Y{lU involved with this worth-
while and very wel[ produced paper. 

Aside from this small criticism. I cn-
joy Pedestal Immensely. There's a real 
need I'M this paper. and you're doing it 
well. May you continue with unlimited 
success. 
Thanks, 

Maie E. Jaanverc 

Dear Subscriber-
Hello. we know we have miljsed 

<tnother month's issue {there was no 
S~ptember) but rest assured! Relax! 
We have advanc~d every subscription 
expiry date two months so you ' [[ be 
sure to get your whole 12 issues. 

RADICALS LOOK AT BOOKS 

DISCUSSIONS OF FIVE VITAL 
ISSUES AND TH E BOOKS ABOUT 
THEM 

Presented by the C(ll1lmitt~e for 
Radical Reading, Thurston Taylor. Co· 
ordinator 

at the 

Vancouver Public Library 

Alternate Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. 
Room 307 

October 3 - The Women's 
Dorothy E. Smith 
October 17 - Quebec: Mordecai Briem-
berg 
October 31 - The Environment: Robin 
Harger 
November 14 - Psychotherapy: 
BeCKman; Jeff Marvin; John Bogardus 
November 28 Education: Jim D. 
McFarland; Phil Dubois 

Lists of rhe books 10 be discussed will 
be available at the Library before -each 
meering. 

The Fourth Estate. 
Box 11176. Palo Aho, Ca. 94306 

August 25. 1972. 
Dear Ms. Alway: 

I am a volunteer for (he Fourth 
Estate Alternative, a non-profit 
organization which is working on 
publishing a newspaper column in un-
derground and 'aboveground' 
newspapers. The column will profile 
innovative individuals -who are living 
all or part of their lives in different 
ways. To do this, we have a large net-
work of correspondents all ovcr the 
U.S., and some in Canada. 

Your article in The Pedestal on a 
possible women's referral or crisis cen-
ter is the sort of material we look for to 
get correspondents and [cads to ar-
ticles. If you ar~ interl!sted in becoming 
one of our regular correspondents, 
please let us know. Also, if and when 
the women's center gets going. we 
would [ike the name of the head o f it 
for a possible article. Thank yllU very 
much. 

Sincerely. 
'l;[lll', B;[l'r 



GANG NIGHT 
AWCM.'oN:5 15 PlACE 

~-----------
~ 
~-------. 

f'v\AI<E O--1EQLAES PAYPSLE 

\O:~~ 
511 Sf 
VAN:OU~BC. 
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